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SEVENTY-SIXTH SESSION OF SO U TH E R N BAPTISTS
Dr. Cody introduced resolutions to formulate a
Cooperative Program commission to be composed of
the state mission secretaries and a like number
to be from the Southern Baptist Convention, the
same to be responsible for the organization and pro
motion o f our Cooperative Program for 1931-32.
Charles Daniel o f Virginia read a memorial from
Virginia and Maryland looking to more equitable
support o f the Convention causes, for more strenuous
budget control to prevent further debt making, and
for a method o f direct appeals to those states not
adequately supporting the Cooperative Program.
John Inzer moved that the president’s recommenda
tions also be referred to this special committee.

“ Got a room le ft ? ”
“ N o! W e’ve been full for two weeks.”
The conversation was repeated, multiplied times,
ns tired and troubled clerks o f Birmingham’s many
hotels tried in vain to make the travel-worn messen
gers to the Southern Baptist Convention realize that
3,200 rooms cannot accommodate seven or eight
thousand men and women, and that they were not
responsible fo r the neglect that led to failures to
secure rooms in advance.
There were hosts o f messengers to the W. M. U.
Convention and the Southern Baptist Convention and
the men had much time to greet one another and
swap stories before the convention opened at two
o’clock Wednesday afternoon. The women had a
great meeting with audiences that overflowed the
big auditorium o f the First Methodist Church and
made it practically impossible for the “ Brethren” to
get inside.
Opening Service
Prof. R. Inman Johnson o f the Southern Seminary
called fo r order and led in singing “ How Firm a
Foundation,” while some four thousand voices joined
in and a stream o f late comers were pouring in
through the doors. President W. J. McGlothlin called
the body to prayer and President W. W . Hamilton
o f New Orleans led in an earnest petition for di
vine guidance. “ Faith o f Our Fathers” and “ My
Jesus, I Love Thee” were sung after which President
McGlothlin read his address. In it he pointed out
the financial conditions that now confront us, cit
ing figures from Dr. Alldredge’s report showing the
decline in offerings, especially those to Southwide
causes. Our present unsettled condition, he declared
to be due to two primary causes as follows:
1. A general spiritual decline brought on by “ un
measured prosperity,” the brutalizing effects o f the
World W ar, the creation o f multiplied new ways to
spend money and the multiplication o f demands for
luxuries.
2. The enormous difficulties confronting the whole
world. The widespread adoption o f installment-plan
buying, operating in our churches and agencies, fol
lowed by the sudden industrial and financial collapse,
has resulted in great financial difficulties and em
barrassments.
President McGlothlin did not sound a pessimistic
note, but challenged the convention to catch step
and move forward. He cited letters from various
denominational workers in which they sounded hope
ful notes and reported great gains in baptisms and
spiritual interest. He then suggested the following
changes in our denominational machinery and spirit
u a l life:
"The promotion o f the spiritual life, fraternal feel
ing, harmony and genuine devotion o f all the peo
ple; the strictest economy on the part o f churches,
institutions, state and convention boards; a more e f
fective agency fo r the co-operation o f all the people
in the promotion o f Kingdom work; an assurance,
that existing debts will be gradually liquidated and
there will be no increase in indebtedness; put the
weight o f the Convention behind an enlistment pro
gram; devise a plan by which boards and institu
tions may freely approach the churches with a direct
appeal particularly in states where there is a very
unequal distribution o f funds; loyal support o f the
Cooperative Program in states where there is a rea
sonably equitable division o f funds, yet the absolute
right o f designation Bhould be recognized.”

W. J. McGlothlin, President, S. B. C.
Organization
Secretary Burnett reported that the Convention
was entitled to about 8,000 messengers and that ap
proximately 2,300 had enrolled. As usual all mes
sengers were seated and M. E. Dodd o f Louisiana
nominated for re-election President McGlothlin. John
W. Inzer moved that the secretary cast the ballot
for him and it was unanimously and hilariously done.
President W. C. Boone o f Oklahoma University,
George J. Burnett o f Tennessee, Arch C. Cree of
North Carolina and J. J. Milford o f Alabama were
nominated fo r vice-presidents. Victor I. Masters o f
Kentucky moved that the secretary cast the vote
fo r them and it was done. Norman Cox o f Missis
sippi moved that the secretaries, Hight C. Moore
and J. H. Burnett, be re-elected and it was done.
A fter the committees on resolutions and commit
tees were appointed Secretary Austin Crouch o f the
Executive Committee presented a recommendation
calling for a special committee to study all recom
mendations and resolutions dealing with any mat
ter related to the Cooperative Program. Editor Z.
T. Cody o f South Carolina asked for interpretation.
C. P. Staley o f Oklahoma moved that all such mat
ters be read before the Convention before being
referred to the committee. M. E. Dodd o f Louisiana
read the recommendation o f J. H. Anderson o f Ten
nessee relative to the general enlistment campaign
for tithers and the spreading o f the every-raember
canvas. Austin Crouch presented a lengthy paper
from the Executive Committee, the gist o f which is
the following:
“ One o f the principal problems o f the committee
has been the emergency debts facing most o f our
agencies and institutions. A t a joint meeting of
the committee, Southwide- executives and state sec
retaries, March 6, 1931, it was recommended that
the Cooperative Program be strengthened in every
way possible; that special efforts be put forth in
all the churches, Sunday schools, missionary so
cieties, B. Y. P. U.’s in the fall and spring to sup
plement the Cooperative Program, by which the
emergency needs o f all our agencies may be taken
care o f; and that the Promotion Committee o f the
Executive Committee, the state secretaries, editors
o f the state papers, and the executives o f the gen•eral agencies be charged with the responsibility o f
launching and promoting this special effort.”
'

Committees
On Resolutions— W. F. Powell, Tennessee; J. P.
Boone, Alabama; L. D. Newton, Georgia; J. H. Buch
anan, Arkansas; J. B. Weatherspoon, Kentucky.
On Committees— W. P.' Binns, Virginia; W. W.
Barnes, Texas; C. H.-Bolton, Florida; F. F. Brown,
Tennessee; F. F. Gibson, Kentucky; B. H. Lovelace,
Mississippi; W. C. Boone, Oklahoma.
President L. O. Dawson o f Howard College, Bir
mingham, read a message o f welcome in which
expressed an earnest hope that Southern Baptis
might learn how to do successful teamwork. Wal
ter P. Binns o f Georgia (recently called by First
Church, Roanoke, Va.) spoke in response. He re
counted briefly the incidents o f the intervening years
since he attended his first convention in Atlanta, Ga.,
twelve years ago. He emphasized the truth that
out hope depends upon a systematic effort to reach
every church through the Cooperative Program, and
appealed fo r courage and unity as we face the
future.
* -1 <
The committee to report on the various resolutions
affecting the Cooperative Program was named as
follows: J. E. Dillard, Alabama; C. M. Rock, Ari
zona; H. L. Winbum, Arkansas; O. C. Johnson, Dis
trict o f Columbia; J. R. Hobbs, Alabama; L. R.
Christie, Georgia; G. W. Graham, niinois; J. R.
Sampey, Kentucky; M. E. Dodd, Louisiana; J. T.
Watts, Maryland; R. I. Lipsey, Mississippi; Edgar
Godbold, Missouri; S. S. Bussell, New Mexico; C.
E. Maddry, North Carolina; T. L. Holcomb, Okla
homa; Z. T. Cody, South Carolina; J. H. Anderson,
Tennessee; Millard A. Jenkins, Texas; Geo. T. Waite,
Virginia.
Reports o f Boards and Agencies
Secretary T. B. Ray brought the report o f the
Foreign Board. It contained the following signifi
cant facts ? (1 ) The largest number o f baptisms
for any year in its history or 14,416 on foreign
fields, 6,500 in Roumania, and 396 in Italy; (2 ) our
mission schools crowded; (3 ) a record year in hos
pital work with 73,784 patients treated in nine hos
pitals; (4) 425 foreign missionaries and 2,062 native
missionaries now at work; (5 ) an increase o f the
debt over that reported a year ago.
Secretary J. B. Lawrence reported for the Home
Mission Board. He called attention to the re-em
phasis being placed upon evangelistic work even
at the cost o f reduced appropriations to institutions,
a payment o f $100,000 on the indebtedness and
pledged that he would not allow any further debt on
the board. He defended the Cooperative Program.
The report showed 1,543 baptized through the work
o f the Department o f Independent and Direct Mis
sions; 221 baptisms in Cuba, and 2,019 pupils in
fifteen schools.

(Turn to page k.)
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S d ito r ia l
K id
“ When the stocks o f the world go down, the stocks
o f our religion always go up.” — Beaven.
★ ★
I f “ Eternal vigilance is the price o f freedom," it
is about time we were waking our people up.
★ *
“ The world is now spending 70% more on arma
ments than it was in 1914.” — President Hoover.
★ *
Anyone who thinks that Anglo-Saxon peoples will
ever submit long to a dictator is due a great awak
ening.
★ *
“ It is a high crime for Christian men and women
to waste their God-given talents on paltry objects
and tasks.”— W. H. Davis.
★ ★
- .“ The place where religion has made its greatest
advance is that where people have felt keenest their
dependence upon God.” — Beaven.
* ★
Henry Drummond wrote, “ The National Law in a
Spiritual World.” What we need today is a book
on the Spiritual Law in a Machine Age.— Sikes.
★

★

“ Home and Foreign Fields must be continued” was
the verdict o f the Southern Baptist Convention. Now
let the new managers make it really worth while.
★

★

Dr. Dillard (pastor o f Southside Church, Birming
ham ): “ We recommend that this committee be
charged with the allocation o f Southside (southwide)
funds.”
- - V
★ *
“ Atrocious extravagance” is the way Dr. George
W. Truett characterized the spending o f Soathern
Baptists when it is compared with the sacrificial
saving o f our foreign missionaries.
★ *
Many brethren grumble and complain because the
Convention is run by a small group, but they usually
go on voting for these brethren, thus showing that
their opposition is mainly on the surface.
* ★
“ Doles may result in creating paupers; getting
something for nothing may lead to penury; but edu
cation cannot be given away. We may open free
paths to the college halls, but the student must labor
to secure knowledge.” — Sikes.
★ ★
Dr. A. U. Boone^< standing far back in the audito
rium offered an an^ndment).
President McGlothlin: “ Please write your amend
ment out and send it to the platform.”
Dr. Boone: “ I’ll get it there in time for publica
tion in the minutes.”
Pastor’s Son Killed.

*

*

Sorrow came to the home o f Pastor and Mrs. C.
W. Pope q f Jefferson City when on May 9th their
son, Maurice T. Pope, was killed by a high voltage
electric wire which had been surcharged by light
ning. The tragedy occurred in Tallapoosa, Ga. The
young man was a sophomore in Carson-Newman
College and a Christian gentleman. The sudden and
unexpected death has brought deep sorrow to the
fam ily and the many friends.
* ★
Great Meetings Still Come.
Some people are pessimistic over the outlook, but
there come continued evidences o f an approaching
revival period when the power o f the Gospel will
be loosed upon our land. From Beaumont, Tex.,

comes the report o f n great meeting with First
Church. Wallace Bassett o f Dallas did the preach
ing and Carlyle Brooks o f Atlanta, Ga., led the sing
ing. There were 102 additions, more than half o f
them by baptism. Brother Brooks will be in an
associational-wide meeting at Sulphur, Tex., begin
ning June 14th, with George W. Truett doing the
preaching. When the gospel is turned loose from
the souls o f real believers results prove its power.
★ ★
Let the Word Go Out.
Tennessee Baptists will be glad to know that the
Convention has changed the basis o f representation
so that now every church supporting the denomina
tional work— that is, every church that contributes
to the missionary program o f Southern Baptists— is
entitled to one messenger regardless o f the amount
so contributed. Extra messengers are elected upon
the basis o f the amount o f money contributed, one
extra messenger for each $250 contributed to south
wide causes with a limit o f three messengers from
any one church. Now the cause o f so much criti
cism in our state is gone and we trust that every
church will begin to co-operate in the promotion of
the great work o f the Master.
★ *

The Convention
It is not easy to give a true summary o f any
great meeting such as was the recent Southern Bap
tist Convention. It takes months for the results
o f such a gathering to become apparent, even to the
most keen observer. We can, however, estimate the
spirit and actions o f such a body with comparative
accuracy, even while it is in session, and this word
is written from the viewpoint o f one who sought
to keep in mind not only the present, but the future
as it will be affected by the present.
The significant thing about the Convention is that
almost every vote taken was unanimous. A further
interesting thing is that there was at no time a
heated debate over anything. What threatened to
be such was stopped by the ruling o f the President
to the effect that there could be no revision o f the
constitution after the second day, and since the Con
vention had already adopted by an overwhelming
vote the article putting representation back into the
hands o f the co-operating churches, the discussion
concerning that was prevented. On everything ac
tion was decidedly one-sided; it was either over
whelmingly affirmative or os overwhelmingly neg
ative.
Another significant thing in the Convention was
the very apparent determination o f Southern Bap
tists to hold on to the Co-operative Program as the
best possible method o f carrying on our general
work. In spite o f the many proposals to disrupt
it or to destroy it, in spite o f the great amount o f
pre-convention propaganda against it, and in spite
o f the many recommendations presented to the Con
vention concerning it, when the special committee
reported, it repeated our oft-made declaration in
favor o f it as the basis o f all our co-operative work.
We sincerely trust that the southwide agencies will
now fall into line, cease their appeals for designa
tions and back the entire program as provided for.
One could not help but be struck by the evident
loss o f confidence in the Executive Committee to
promote our work. There was a very pronounced
demand for some change, and the change came when
the Convention overthrew the efficiency methods
adopted at Louisville, Ky., and turned back to the
“ Promotional Committee” for help. The new com
mittee set up is nothing more nor less than the
"Co-operative Program Commission” which was
abolished at Louisville. To it have been turned over
all the duties o f promoting the general work, launch
ing and pushing the every-member canvass, spread
ing propaganda regarding the southwide work and
other matters once cared for by the old commission.
The Executive Committee now finds itself with little
to do save to receive and transmit moneys, oversee
the expenditures o f the same and safeguard our de
nominational investments.
There was general belief that we have reached
the low ebb in our general receipts. From many
quarters came reports o f a tum in the tide which
will make matters easier in the future. The adop
tion o f the proposal o f Mr. J. H. Anderson o f Knox
ville and the emphasis now to be placed upon the'
Every-Member Canvass will most surely bring in
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a larger income for our southwidc causes. It is now
hoped by many that an increasing number o f our
churches will return to the use o f the double budget
and duplex envelopes, and that they will see to it
that never again shall moneys contributed for the
Co-operative Program be used to care for local ex
penses.
We had reached the bottom before going to Bir
mingham and now feel a rebound. It was in the
air during the sessions o f the body. One heard evi
dences o f it on many hands. The refusal to discon
tinue Home and Foreign Fields was a good omen.
I f our women will consolidate some o f their mission
publications with it and publish a real worthy mis
sionary magazine, we shall find it worth while dur
ing the days immediately ahead o f us.
Let us not lie deceived, however, into thinking that
the Birmingham Convention has solved our prob
lems, for it has not. No convention can do such
for us. It is now up to our people everywhere to
set forth upon a campaign o f instruction and infor
mation that will lead all o f us to respond in a wor
thy way when the great movement is launched in
the autumn for the Every-M cmber Canvass and for
the enlistment o f tithers.
Next week we shall give some other facts about
the Convention, especially dealing with the Annual
Sermon and the change in the Basis o f Representa
tion.
*

*

Some New Books
We take pleasure in giving our readers now and
then reviews o f current books which will be o f inter
est to them. If you do not read our “ Book Review"
columns, you miss a real source o f valuable infor
mation. What is the use in your spending your
money for that which is o f no value? And how
can you know the value o f a book until you hnve
read it, unless you are willing to trust the judgment
o f another?
One o f the duties o f your editor is to keep in
touch with current literature and let the readers
know what is worth while and what o f little value.
In the Book Review notes you have the judgment
o f good men upon the contents and value o f mnny
volumes, hence are able to determine with fair ac
curacy the worth o f a book before investing your
money in it. The editor, like hosts o f other preach
ers, has on his shelves numbers o f books which he
was induced to purchase without knowing what they
contained, and which proved to be worthless so far
as his needs go.
There are some new books which we wish herein
to mention. You may not feel the need o f them,
but our reviewers have found them valuable, as the
review notes published elsewhere will show.
“ Q uiet. Talks on Difficult Problems,” by S. D.
Gordon (Flem ing H. Revell C o.), is a new study
from the pen o f the quaint and matchless layman.
It faces frankly and fearlessly some o f the most
serious problems o f this new age. With the vision
o f a prophet, Dr. Gordon p oin ts. out the trends of
the day and challenges us to awake and be ready
for the catclysmic social changes which are inev
itable.
Preachers will find “ The New Preaching," by
Joseph Fort Newton (Cokesbury P ress), an inter
esting and thought-provoking book. It is written
from the viewpoint o f one who recognizes the tre
mendous changes that have taken place in the reli
gious world, and who thinks he has some ideas that
will help preachers adjust themselves to changed
conditions in their churches.
Sunday school teachers, especially those in the ele
mentary grades, will find "Stories for the Bedtime
Hour,” by Margaret Eggleston (Richard R. Smith),
a fine addition to their collection o f short stories. In
the book are a number o f thrilling tales that teach
great moral principles and will fit into the story
hour program.
Everyone who loves poetry, and those especially
who need short poems fo r their messages, will find
“ The Golden Book o f Faith” (Richard R. Smith) a
splendid collection o f short poems on religious
themes. It will be a valuable addition to every
library o f illustrations.
“ Sermons in Argot,” by James I. Vance (Richard
R. Sm ith), is something new in homiletical litera
ture.
In these messages the great Presbyterian
preacher not only presents Bible truths i(i new dress,
but shows the practical application o f current idioms
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and clean slang in the presentation o f religious mes
sages.
“ Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette,” by Nolan B.
Hannon (Cokesbury Press), comes this time in a
75 cent edition. It is a splendid book for preachers
who wish to be correct in their social contacts and
who wish to remove from their conduct those little
foibles and crudities which offend refined natures.
Preachers should bear in mind that the most hon
ored minister, the most highly respected in any
group o f people, whether cultured or crude and un
couth, is he who can be natural and at the same
time be high-toned and refined. There is no apology
anywhere for vulgarity among God’s called men.
This little book, within the reach o f all, will help
many to know what is the right thing to do.
If you want a thrill, the thrill o f romance and
conquest and love; i f you want to know early Amer
ican history and to fix it in your memory so that
it will stick; i f your memory concerning the terrible
nature and work o f the Jesuits needs reviving, get
“ The Wrack,” by Pleasant Daniel Gold (Fellowship
Forum Publishing Co., Washington, D. C.). It is a
real novel o f the historical type and contains valu
able information about social, economic, religious and
political conditions when our land was first settled.
The editor recommends any or all o f these volumes
for your libraries.
★ *

Preachers!!
S. S. (Sherman) Walker, Union University
The great need o f our own time is men with a true
vision o f the Divine, a lofty thought o f God—for
this alone can meet the need o f the hungering, wan
dering soul and save a life from utter failure; men
to seek first the Kingdom o f God, to place principle
t>efore expediency, to declare boldly the unpopular
truth, to oppose evil and the demands o f the people
while seeking their highest good; men to prove that
one can represent the Kingdom o f light and love;
men who have received the true vision and never lose
sight o f it and who are faithful in a fickle world;
men to deliver an unpopular message, to provoke
a deeper thoughtfulness, and to break up the stag
nation into which all organized religion is prone
to settle; YOUNG men who do not begin the min
istry with flattering hopes o f speedy success but
know from the first that they are called to what
the world regards as failure. Yes, this need in such
an age means men with a cross. But with such men,
though the harsh discords o f the world may ring
round them, the music o f heaven is in their hearts.
—
More Than a Preacher
The preacher is not a mere special pleader for
God and law, any more than he is a retailer o f fee
ble sentiment; mercy and justice, strength and ten
derness meet in his presentation o f the great Evan
gel. For the man who stands outside o f us and in
a mechanical .manner declares that we are sinners
and merit damnation does not move us very deep
ly. The preacher must see the vision o f judgment
and in his inmost soul weep over our sins. This
is not a put on, it grows out o f the life that has
been moved to its deepest depths by the manifesta
tion o f God's righteousness and the pressure o f hu
man needs and sins.
He is a living link between earth and heaven.
The battle against impurity in all spheres o f human
life he fights with equal zeal and less bitterness.
And from the vantage ground o f a higher religion
and a clearer individual experience he fights for
civic righteousness, social purity and national
brotherhood which was so dear to the prophets o f
Israel. He has his own vision o f judgment and rec
ognizes the supreme claims o f righteousness, if his
sympathy is to be effective and his kindness haS\
redemptive force.
He is a teacher and his teaching assumes the
form o f preaching, that is, it is not the lecturer’s
scientific discussion o f a given theme, or the bril
liant product o f the artistic essayists! It is teaching
revolving round and radiating from a certain cen
ter, that central point being the King. He calls
men to the Cross, beseeches them to be reconciled
to God and declares forgiveness to penitent souls.
For his life is made strong through the righteous
ness o f God and gentle through the love o f Christ.
A Man o f the Flesh
It is easy to be cynical at the expense o f our
fellows, to pour out stinging satires on the shams
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and weaknesses o f society; but that is not the domi
nant spirit o f the highest ministry. For the life
o f sinful people is the life the preacher shares, the
atmosphere he breathes and the sphere in which he
lives and moves. He cannot flee to the wilderness
and leave it all behind. He must be in this world but
not o f it; this he can be, because he has learned
that sin is an alien power in himself and in society.
Sin is treason to the divine King; in the name and
by the power o f the King, it can be conquered.
Through the influence o f this deep revelation he can
be a statesman as well as a religious teacher, a so
cial reformer as well as a sacred singer, and through
it all a saint.
A Man With God
-If a man has no sense of God’s companionship
and helpfulness he will be dependent on popular ap
plause or the approval o f the great. To be alone
without God means weakness, confusion, failure and
death; but to feel himself grasped by the divine
power and embraced by a great divine purpose
means a clear intelligence, an abiding power, a
glorious success and a happy life. The true preach
ers o f all the ages are the sons o f God who could
say, “ Mine eyes have seen the King.”
A Man o f Faith
The preacher o f faith is the man o f clear vision
and true insight, who sees God as a great King rul
ing the world in righteousness. Such a man gains
a correct view o f himself, and sees life in its proper
proportions, as a manifestation o f the divine majes
ty, and an opportunity for faithful service. Thus,
while this man o f faith is a real patriot and makes
the character and destiny o f his own people the
starting point o f his thought concerning God’s gov
ernment o f the world, he treats this in such a no
ble spirit o f religion, and gives such a broad view
o f morality that there is in his thought the .promise
o f real progress. This man o f faith whose life by
reverential fear is rooted in God is a man o f char
acter; he trusts without being afraid; he sees
through pretentious shams; he is calm amid the
panic-stricken crowds; he is content to work and
to wait. This man o f faith can face all changes
calmly because he knows that nothing shall be de
stroyed that is worth preserving.
A Man o f Valor
He is not a pale-faced ascetic or a shrinking sen
timentalist, but a strong, full-blooded MAN, who
seizes the whole o f life and sanctifies it in the name
o f Jehovah. He doeB not despise the name preacher,
prophecy to him is a high vocation. He is a man
o f high mettle; he finds it quite consistent with true
lowliness to fling back fiery scorn against ir
reverent mockers, and to denounce falsehood and
folly in words that bum and blister. His charac
teristic feature, to sum up in a word, is strength,
the strength that comes from clearness o f thought,
firmness o f purpose and well balanced passion. The
preacher seeks to quicken the conscience o f the
community. He is not a popularizer o f small fads,
but a preacher o f justice in the largest sense.
A Man o f Contentment
. Content to sow and not to reap; to be diligent and
yet unsuccessful; to fail in the face o f fierce com
petition; to sec the fabric that he has slowly reared
suddenly shattered—though there is heart-breaking
bitterness in this experience. Content to be poor.
It is not a pleasant thing to be poor, though it is
sometimes easy to discuss that experience from a
high poetic standpoint— the reality is grim and
sad. Content to have one’s poverty pressing as a
daily burden;-to be hampered by petty-limitations;
to be haunted by continual reminders o f the hard
fact; this alBO is painful even to the man who is
seeking first the kingdom of God. This man does
not desire great riches, but is content with a little
o f this world’s goods and with “ plain living and high
thinking."
To be a real, good Gospel preacher is the HIGH
EST CALLING IN God’s kingdom, but to be an or
dinary, common, cheap preacher is the cheapest.
THE CATHOLICS AFTER THE NEGRO NEXT
O. L. Hailey
Are the Catholics seeking political control o f the
United States through the N egro? You had not
thought o f that! Well, do a little thinking now. It
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is worth thinking about. If they have this de
sign, then they show their usual astuteness and po
litical acumen. These arc age-long characteristics.
That was no political fool who was "broadcasting
from the Vatican City,” the other day.
I think it has been a recognized fact for a long
while that the Catholics very much desire the po
litical control o f the United States. Some have had
the idea that this they planned to achieve through
one o f the major political parties. Perhaps they
thought the hour had struck when they made their
master stroke in the last presidential election. Just
consider who was the candidate for the Democratic
party and who tfas the chairman o f the National
Committee and then look about you for the pres
ent.
Their choice o f the “ hour o f battle” was just a
little premature but Rome knows how to accept de
feat but does not know very well how to quit the
field; and who will say that this time has not been
well chosen.
There are three strategic conditions which meet
in the present hour, that is like the conjunction o f
three great planets. They are Prohibition, Protes
tantism and the Negro. It is hardly necessary to
elaborate the question o f Prohibition, nor is there
room in a brief article to point out the dangers of
the present situation. I content myself by asking,
why so much money is being put into the present
day propagandism and camoflouged politics? Pro
testantism has either been debauched by designed
confusion brought about by a hidden foe or else
the arch enemy o f all good and thus Christianity
has been greatly confused. Even Protestantism has
begun to discount the Bible, to say that Jesus Christ
was a human bastard, that he did not die a propi
tiating death, that he did not rise from the dead in
physical form, that he did not ascend to heaven as
the Bible says he did and that he is not to return
in bodily presence, and what is Christianity with
out these?
Let it be remembered always that Baptists are
not Protestants and never have been. They stand
alone, but there has been too much symbolizing
with Protestantism and there has been too much
collusion with Modernism, which practically denies
the integrity of the Bible, sending all the Christian
forces afield with a “ social gospel,'’ which is not
worth contending for. This is Rome’s hour and we
need not doubt that she knows it.
Now there is the third element or planet in this
conjunction. It is the Negro. There has never been
such unlimited activity on the part o f Rome to get
control o f the Negroes of this country. According
to the last figures that I have been able to secure,
they are expending $1,250,000.00 a year on theii
Negro work. We have been regarding this as an e f
fort on their part to Christianize or rather to Ro
manize the Negro. We regarded that as the suffi
cient motive and have considered it as the major
objective.
But is this the real end sought? Is there not a
shrewd political move here to get control o f the
United States through these political manipula
tions? The Negro is in exactly the racial condi
tion, social and political frame o f mind as a race
to be taken control o f by the Roman machine, and
the Negro solidified and held as a political force,
political unit if you please, can hold the balance
o f power with respect to the two great political
parties and be in position to determine the success
o f whichever party it may chose to support.
Now with promise o f attaining their racial aspira
tions, their social ambitions, and their economic ad
vancement, why should they not be held as a tre
mendous balance o f power? So, if the Catholics
shall control the Negro and combine that power
in the present struggle with regard to Prohibition,
and have a distracted Protestantism to exploit, why
should not Rome gain control o f the United States ?
Here would be the most effective political engine
in the whole field and Rome is a master in manipu
lating forces.
If we have any sense and if we have any re
ligion, this would be a mighty good time to combine
them.
Unbelief caused the fall o f the first pair in Eden,
and haa been humanity’s greatest curse ever Bince.
Skepticism Is but another name for moral catastro
phe.— Southern Methodist.
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FORTY YEARS AND BIRMINGHAM
AGAIN
(Continued on page 15.)
Thus began the session o f Southern Baptists so
fraught with possibilities for great harm or gracious
good to the cooperative work o f our people. There
was a spirit o f tenseness in the air and o f keen ex
pectancy on the part o f the messengers. President
McGlothlin was at his best in his annual message
and sought to breathe into the Convention a spirit
o f hopefulness and optimism which would hold it
steady during the trying hours before it, when it
would be called upon to face honestly the question
o f making further adjustments in its machinery, to
provide a new avenue o f approach to the hosts o f
Southern Baptists and to reinstate the Holy Spirit
as the dynamic o f all our work and workers. The
closing prayer by C. M. Thompson o f Kentucky was
indeed a benediction for the opening service held in
the city wherein, forty years ago, a much smaller
group o f Baptists met in a small auditorium and
planned by faith for the great day and the gigantic
task now before us.

nished free. In 1918 there were 9,500 Baptists and
in 1930, 43,700.
The Howard College chorus, directed by Harry T.
Williams, sang a special arrangement o f "Onward
Christian Soldiers” and did it in a splendid way.
Following the special announcements the annual
sermon was preached by Dr, John W. Phillips o f
Mobile. This message was given in full last week.
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Board us the “ one bright spot in the midst of all
our depression.” Ho showed tho size o f the Hoard
by comparison between what wo were forty year*
ago and what we are now. J. E. Byrd o f Mississippi
read resolutions o f praise and loyalty from the
Southwide Field W orkers’ Association to Secretary
Van Ness, and presented to him and Mrs. Van Neaa
flowers. A fter announcements C. O. Johnson of St
Louis delivered n stirring devotional message.

Thursday Morning
Thursday Afternoon
Inman Johnson led in singing some old-time
hymns. W. C. Boone presided and the first report
The Convention sang “ I Love to Tell the Story"
was that o f the Executive Committee presented by
and W. S. W iley o f Oklahoma led in prayer. Mr.
Secretary Austin Crouch. It cited the election o f
and Mrs. E. A. McDonald sang a negro spiritual
Walter M. Gilmore to succeed Frank Burkhalter.
and W. R. Cullom o f North Carolina read the report
The proposals for the betterment o f the Cooperative
o f the Education Commission. In this report there
Program os mentioned under Wednesday’s report;
were direct and commanding declarations regarding
the growth o f the Apdyke fund by a substantial sum
the revolutions through which we are passing. The
was listed. The holdings o f the Education Board
digest o f the report is as follow s:
were given. The budget o f the committee was rec
“ The four m ajor contemporary revolutions through
ommended to be $30,000 for the new yenr, and the
which we nre passing are: Our changed conception
percentages o f distribution o f Southwide funds set
o f the physical universe about us; the marvelous
change in our method o f living; much confusion in
at (dollar b a sis):
our conception o f the nature and function o f the old
Foreign Missions, 50c; Home Board, 23 1-3; Relief
established institutions as a result o f the modem
and Annuity, 7; Education Board debt, 3 1-3; South
spirit in thought, language and literature, and a rad
Wednesday Evening
ern Baptist Seminary, 3 1-3; Southwestern Semi
ical change in contemporary thinking as to the es
A fter singing “ In the Cross” former State Secre
sential nature o f a human being.
nary, 5 1-15; W. M. U. Training School, 8-15; Am er
“ The trouble with the world is that men’s bodies
tary D. F. Green o f Alabama led in prayer. A fter
ican Baptist Seminary, 1; Southern Baptist Hospital,
have become enormously enlarged without a corre
announcements Secretary I. J. Van Ness reported
2'/i; Baptist Bible Institute, 3 9-10.
sponding enlargement or the soul, according to Henri
for the Sunday School Board. He called attention
A . J. Barton o f North Carolina proposed sending
Bergson, and it is imperatively necessary that a new
to the deaths o f Dr. E. C. Dargan and o f two mem
a communication expressing the gratitude o f South
birth o f conscience and o f moral purpose shall come
from
God. Such a situation, the report claims, calls
bers o f the Board, Messrs. H. A. Davis o f Nashville
ern Baptists to the President o f the United States
for a new appreciation o f Christ in education and a
and W. C. Barrett o f North Carolina. The report
for his faithful efforts for law-enforcement, for the
new and a practical assertion o f his right in this
also presented the following facts: Sunday School
reduction o f armaments, fo r child welfare and other
field.”
enrollment in South 2,839,183, a gain o f 32,571 for
humanitarian enterprises in which good citizens are
In presenting a description o f the present situa
the year; total receipts from all sources, $1,840,tion with the Baptist schools o f the South the report
deeply concerned. The committee on changes in con
is not very optimistic, yet there are a few bright
582, a decrease o f $63,930 for the year. The earn
stitution and by-laws reported in part and the mat
spots in it. The report recommends a careful con
ings o f the Board were distributed as follow s: De
ter was postponed until later. This report is ex
sideration o f the matter o f combining the Baptist
partmental field work, $216,827.87; co-operative work
tremely important and will be given later. The one
schools in each state or those o f more than one state
with the states, $159,515.92; Southern Convention
when necessary, to the end that what schools we do
significant change made was to abolish the money
have may be o f such character in equipment, in per
expenses, $32,592.91; contributed directly to State
basis o f representation and allow each co-operating
sonnel, in esprit de corps as to command the respect
Boards fo r Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. work, church to elect one messenger. In order to keep the
and the admiration o f all thoughtful and discerning
$47,465. The assets o f the Board now are valued
convention from thus being too big a further p r o \ pei
at $2,323,832. The report also recommended that vision was passed allowing one additional m e s s e n g e r 1*
(Turn to Page 6)
Home and Foreign Fields be discontinued and moved for each $250 contributed and no more than three
that the matter be referred to a committee o f one
A WORTHY CHALLENGE
messengers from any church. Dr. A. W . Bevins,
member from each state and three editors and the
president o f the Northern Baptist Convention, was
First Church, Sweetwater, presents a challenge
motion was carried.
introduced.
to our churches that should bring immediate re
T.
J. Watts reported for the Relief and Annuity
sponse. W e gladly pass it on and urge that it be
Sunday
School
Board
Celebrates
Board. The report showed assets o f $3,768,574 at
accepted immediately. Read itl Heed itl
Secretary Van Ness was introduced. A. J. Hall
the close o f 1930. All operating costs o f the Board
The Challenge
o f Florida and Mr. Eugene Levering o f Maryland,
have been paid out o f its earnings and in addition
“ Our church with a resident membership o f 525
only two members o f the committee recommending
a goodly sum has been added out o f earnings to the
in a community o f 2,200 voted April 12th to issue
the launching o f the Sunday School Board by the
invested capital. During the year Missouri Baptists
challenge to the other Baptist churches o f the
Convention which met forty years ago in Birming
have transferred to the Board the endowment funds
ham. W. F. Powell o f Tennessee, president o f the state to inaugurate a “ Church Attendance Cam
o f their Ministers’ Aid Society and the Maryland
paign” to run during June.
— Baptists have merged their Widows’ and Ministers’
Board, took charge and introduced Carter Helm
Jones o f Tennessee, who preached the annual ser
Fund to it.
Aim
mon at that convention. President John R. Sampey
During the year 1,493 preachers, missionaries, wid
1. Attendance in Sunday school equal to our
o f the Southern Seminary spoke on “ The Board’s resident church membership.
ows and orphans have been aided out o f relief funds
Past.” He read from the minutes o f the convention
and 174 out o f the annuity funds. The total sum
2. Attendance at both preaching services on
during the early years o f its history, especially from
paid in relief benefits is $198,451, o f which amount
Sunday equal to the resident membership.
the recommendations which were adopted in Bir
$129,184 was in relief. All funds received through
3. Attendance at the B. Y . P. U.’s equal to one
mingham. He told o f the difficulties which con
the Cooperative Program are now being used for
half the resident membership o f the church and
fronted the early workers o f the Board in launching
relief work.
100 per cent o f these remaining fo r the evening
the teacher training work, o f his appointment to the
Warren, L. Steeves o f Walnut Street Church, W a
preaching service.
International Sunday School Lesson Committee, and
terloo, Iowa, and Mrs. Steeves, Harry O. Anderson
4. Attendance at prayer meeting equal to one
sounded the praises o f Dr. J. M. Frost, the man
o f California, Prof. Barras o f the Eastern Seminary
fourth the resident church membership.
who built the foundations o f the Board.
o f Philadelphia were introduced. J. H. Rushbrooke
Plan
M. E. Dodd o f Louisiana spoke on “ The Present
o f England, secretary o f the Baptist World Alliance,
The plan o f the movement is fo r each church
and Future” o f the Board. He characterized the
was introduced and spoke. He brought the greet
that will accept to send its name and the name
ings o f British Baptists. “ We are one with you in
o f the pastor to the Baptist and Reflector imme
faith,” he said, “ and I might say one in perplexities.”
diately so that the list o f such churches may be
He said British Baptists are grateful fo r larger re
published the last week in May. Then each week
ceipts the past year than the previous year, for
the clerk or pastor o f each church will send a re
evidences that the reactions following the war are
about spent, for a great evangelistic opening and a
port o f the attendance to the paper.
big evangelistic movement.
Pastor O. D. Fleming says, “ There are back of
this challenge many ferven t prayers that a spir
He cited the work o f Southern Baptists in found
ing the World Alliance, mentioned the Young Peo
itual revival o f the early church type shall sweep
ple’s Congress to be held in Prague in August, urged
over our state. The revival Are is already kind
large attendance upon the World Alliance in Berlin
ling in Sweetwater.”
in 1933, and brought “ no word o f cheer from Rus
sia,” where the Communist party is in absolute con
A fte r half an hour, the Kansas City woman pro
trol and it is striving in every possible way to eradi
tested again about the water in the boat.
cate religion. No religious literature o f any kind
“ There’s nearly always some water in this boat,”
may now be circulated. No Sunday School or Bible
confessed the guide, “ but I don’t know what we're
Bchool is allowed anywhere. He also reported his
going to do about it.”
observations o f our mission work in Italy, o f a great
"W ell,” said the Kansas City woman, “ there'a
parade o f Baptists four abreast and half a mile
a plug in the bottom o f the boat. If I were you,
long, headed by a brass band, held in Roumania,
I’d remove it, and let the water o u t ” — Kansas City
and a meeting held in a municipal opera house fur
flight C. Moore, Secretary, S. B. C.
Times.
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Jesus Preparingfor the End
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, M AY 24, 1931
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture, Luke 22:7-23. Golden Text, Luke 22:19.
Introduction: On the third day before the time
of our lesson, the conflict o f the Jewish authorities
against Jesus raged nearly all day. Late in the
afternoon He observed and commented upon the
widow casting two mites into the temple treasury.
Then, having forecasted the destruction o f the tem
ple and the end o f the age, He left Jerusalem for
Bethany, where He spent two days in retirement.
This is where our present lesson begins.
I. Responding to a Significant Day (Verses 7-13)
1. The Day. “ The day o f unleavened bread, when
the passover (the paschal lamb) must be killed.”
The Passover feast was instituted by Jehovah among
the Israelites to commemorate their great deliver
ance from the midnight judgment and the bondage
of Egypt (E x. 12). Back o f the day mentioned in
our lesson were 1,600 years o f Jewish history. Cen
turies o f future hopes sprang from it. It was the
day before the Crucifixion. On its evening Jesus
observed His last Passover with His disciples. From
its evening is dated the first observance o f the
Lord’s Supper. It was a significant day.
2. Response to the Day. As a loyal Jew accord
ing to the flesh, and as the center o f the new Chris
tian order, Jesus sent Peter and John to make ready
the Passover. They were to be guided by an un
common element in a common occurrence. "Bear
ing a pitcher o f water” was common, but for a man
to do it was unusual, this being customarily done
by women. Commonplace events oft have unusual
features pointing in the direction o f duty. For the
unnamed host to turn over the guest-chamber to
Peter and John, it was only necessary to state, "The
Master saith.” His upper room became the great
est supper room in history. The day to which Jesus
responded was divinely ordered. Every Lord’s Day
is a divinely ordered memorial o f Jesus’ resurrec
tion, and every day is a divinely ordered occasion
for needful penitence. The usual hollow and hypo
critical observance o f Lent and Easter, preceded and
followed by bridge and dancing; and other forms
o f worldliness, cannot even begin to atone for the
irregular and improper observance o f the Lord’s Day
and for an unspiritual walk on other days. Paul
feared that those whose faith had to be fed by rit
ualistic, man-made "days” were not saved (Gal.
4:10-11). No public formalistic display can ever
make up fo r irregular church attendance on the
Lord’s Day, for absence from the mid-week prayer
meeting and fo r worldly living on any day. The
real Easter spirit is right living every day and right
observance o f the Lord’s Day, and not some annual,
ritualistic "blow out,” followed by worldliness as
before.
II. Observing the Last Passover (Verses 14-18)
1. Joy Unknown. "W ith desire I have desired
(intensely longed) to eat thiB passover with you
before I suffer.” It is estimated that an average
o f 250,000 Iambs were annually slain at the Passover. F or 1,500 years Jesus had been observing
this from Heaven. And now, fo r how long we do
not know, He has intensely longed “ to cat this passover” with His own. It was His last Passoyer fel
lowship before the Cross. It gave opportunity to
emphasize the Cross as an atoning fact and as a
sacrificial force in the lives o f His followers. It
was an occasion o f refreshment and com fort for
Himself and His own before the coming storm. The
wonderful 14th chapter o f John was spoken in that
upper room. It was an occasion for shedding pro
phetic light upon the coming days. Jesus’ jo y was
in sharp contrast to the bitterness which was just
at hand. Suffering in the doing o f God’s will was
a jo y to Him (Heb. 12:2). We see “ the crossness
o f the cross” ; He saw the crossness and the joy.
"O joy, that seekeBt me through pain!" This is a
joy unknown to the earth earthy.
2. Calvary Foreshown. “ Before I suffer.” The
Passover Lamb pointed to JeBU s slain (1 Cor. 5 : 7 ) .
The wine pointed to His atoning blood (verse 29).
The unleavened bread pointed to His sinless body
and humanity in its meaning and appropriation to
faith (verse 19; John 6:48). The Passover was a
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miniature o f Calvary. Other elements in the Passover there were, which cannot be mentioned here.
They, too, pointed to “ the Lamb o f God.”
3. Pride Overthrown. The washing o f the disci
ples’ feet took place in connection with the Passover (John 13). The original in verse 1 o f that
chapter presents the idea, “ supper was begun” or
“ was being served”— that is, the Passover supper.
In Passover observance in the time o f Christ were
seven stages. The washing o f feet took place near
the beginning. Strange to say, on that solemn oc
casion a dispute broke out among the disciples as
to who should be the greatest (verse 24). Jesus’
answer was to gird Himself, assume the place of
a menial, and wash the disciples’ feet. Thus He
mightily enforced the lesson: “ He that is great
among you, let him be as the younger; and he that
is chief as he that doth serve.” And He added to
the force by the fact that He Himself “ was among
them as one that serveth” (verses 25-27). This is
a great blow to assertive prominence.
4. The Ages Full Grown. A prophetic clement
was in this Passover. The eating o f the bread was
to be “ fulfilled in the kingdom o f God,” and the
drinking o f the wine was to find its climax when
“ the kingdom of God should come.” In that sphere
and time, Jesus would cat and drink again with
His own (Matt. 26:29). This has typical and pro
phetic fulfillment in the present kingdom and in the
Lord’s Supper. But the literal fulfillment shall be
in “ the dispensation o f the fullness o f times” (Eph.
1:10), when, with no bitterness in the future, the
mutually joyous spiritual feast o f completed re
demption shall be celebrated by Jesus and the re
deemed in “ the everlasting kingdom.”
Thus the last Passover was observed, and Jesus
and His own went out into the night with a song
in their hearts (Matt. 26:30).
III. The Lord’s Supper Instituted (Verses 19:23)
1. The Provision. Jesus made it. From Passover elements, He took two, the unleavened bread
and the wine. As an obligatory observance, the
ancient Passover was ended now for believers. The
Christian’s Passover, the Lord’s Supper was to take
its place. The two elements pointing most prom
inently to Jesus were taken and incorporated in the
new Passover; the broken bread to symbolize His
slain and broken body, the poured out wine to sym
bolize his shed blood.
2. The Participants. Ere the Jewish Passover was
ended, Judas, the betrayer, had been identified, fol
lowing which he “ went immediately out” (John
13:30). At the fifth stage o f the Passover, broken
bread was dipped in a compound o f dates, raisins,
etc., and vinegar, called “ Charoseth.” Likely, this
was the “ sop” handed to Judas. In the Lord’s Sup
per nothing like this was used. So Jesus, the Di
vine Host, and His believing disciples, observed the
Supper. All o f them had been Scripturally bap
tized (Matt. 3:13-16; Acts 1:21-22). They were the
first New Testament church (1 Cor. 12:28). They
lived consistent lives. They were united. These
same prerequisites arc necessary to the observance
o f the Supper now: Believing, Scripturally baptized,
consistent, united New Testament church members.
All are necessary. In the absence o f any, there may
be the form, but not the real Lord’s Supper (1 Cor.
11:17-20). Unless there is continuance in the theo
logical, spiritual, and practical “ apostles’ doctrine
and fellowship," there cannot be the proper “ break
ing o f bread” (A cts 2:42). In the absence o f such,
“ with such an one do not eat” (1 Cor. 5:11; Rom.
16:17). Neither the mother o f Jesus nor the owner
o f the upper room were invited to this Supper.
Though good people, they were not members o f the
body. These facts and many more like them are
stubbornly “ narrow,” but they are In the Book.
Lived up to, they prevent “ open communion” and
restrict the Supper to those who meet the prerequi
sites. In truth, open communion is no comniunion
in the Bible sense o f the term. Let Baptists love
others, even as Jesus loved His mother and His
host; but in the observance o f the Church Passover
let them stay within the limits marked out by the
Divine Head.
3. The Purpose. “ This do in remembrance o f
me.” “ Show forth the Lord’s death till He come”
(1 Cor. 11:26). As the Jewish Passover looked for
ward to Christ, the Christian’s Church Passover
looks backward to Christ. It is a sacred remem
brancer o f Jesus. This shows the sense o f Jesus’

words when he said o f the broken bread, “ This is
my body,” and o f the wine, “ This is my blood.”
That is( this represents my body and my blood. The
purpose o f the Supper is not to save, but to express
the grateful remembrance o f those already saved.
It is a symbolic “ communion o f the blood o f Christ”
and “ o f the body o f Christ” (1 Cor. 10:16), which
h as'n o value in the absence o f a prior inner com
munion o f the soul with Him in the area o f grace
into which we "have access by faith” alone (Rom.
5:2 ). While properly observing the Supper, we do
exhibit unity and Christian love, but we do not ob
serve it for that purpose, but to “ show forth the
Lord’s death.” To bring flabby sentiment and feeble
brotherly love, disdainful o f the church and her doc
trines, in between the soul and its Lord, is to “ eat
and drink unworthily” (note the adverb) and to en
tail such guilt as deserves and sometimes issues in
death (1 Cor. 11:27-30).
4.
The Perpetuity. “ As often as ye eat this breadand drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord’s
death till He come” (1 Cor. 11:26). The statement
that “ we will all commune together in heaven,” is
both true and untrue; true as to spiritual commun
ion, and not true as to the Lord’s Supper. Space
does not permit going into the much-mooted ques
tion as to the time or times and frequency o f ob
serving the Supper. Some say it should be observed
annually on Passover night; some, annually, but on
any night; some, quarterly; some, weekly. When
it is observed, let there be a period o f searching
self-examination before (1 Cor. 12:28), not to de
termine whether you may assume the right to take
the Supper when and where you please, but whether
you “ discern the Lord’s body” in the place where
you ought to take it. Then, with mind and heart
occupied with His broken body and shed blood, and
looking forward to His glorious coming, to eat and
drink spiritually with His own in “ the everlasting
kingdom,” solemnly, reverently, and with a deep
unknown-to-the-world joy, “ eat that bread and drink
that cup.” Thus doing, one finds the Supper to be
an abundant “ feast” (1 Cor. 5:8), and can go out,
even into the night, with a song in his heart.
QUESTIONS
1. What is the point at which our lesson begins?
2. Why was “ the day o f unleavened bread” a sig
nificant day, and how did Jesus respond to it?
3. What should be the extent o f the Christian’s
"observance o f days” ?
4. What was the nature o f Jesus’ joy on Passover
night?
5. How was Calvary foreshown in the Passover?
6. How did Jesus teach against pride at the Passover?
7. What prophetic clement was in the Passover?
8. Who are the proper participants o f the Lord’s
Supper
9. What is the purpose o f the Lord’s Supper?.
10. What is the proper spirit to bring to the ob
servance o f the Lord’s Supper ?

That in 1850 there were 6,000 Christian colleges
and academies in the United States?
That in 1860 there were 247 colleges in the United
States and only 17 o f them were state institutions?
That mobs are dominated by the same spirit that
makes war possible?

Tennessee Central Railway
ANNOUNCES

REDUCED ONE-WAY
COACH FARES
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 15, 1931
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
(Continued from t’ agc 4)
Thursday Continued
E. N. Sikes o f North Carolina read a very fine
address on the subject o f denominational education.
He flouted the erroneous notion that by providing
free tuition for students in our colleges we are hurt
ing students, declaring that instead we are merely
opening the path to the temple o f knowledge. He
called attention to the tremendous cost o f tuition
and fees in the henvily endowed institutions and held
up the small, moderately endowed Christian college
as the need o f our day.
Mr. R. E. E. Harkness, president o f the American
Raptist Historical Society, Philadelphia, was intro
duced and spoke on our Baptist history. He gave a
brief review o f our American Baptist history.
President A. W. Beaven o f the Northern Baptist
Convention, also president o f the Rochester-Colgate
Seminary, brought fraternal greetings from our
Northern brethren. He pnid some complimentary
tributes to President McGlothlin nnd Southern Bap
tists and told o f the slowly fading line which sep
arates the North and the South. He said we are
drawn together by the automobile, our common liter
ature, our common problems and our single source
o f help in Jesus Christ, and our great opportunity.
" I f there is any company o f people in the world
that should be able to work together it is made up
o f Baptists,” he asserted. He closed with a great
and stirring challenge for Baptists everywhere to
stiffen their backs and press on to victory.
Special Committee Reports
Before the committee reported, President McGloth
lin asked Editor Cody o f South Carolina to lead
in prayer. J. E. Dillard then brought the report.
It is o f such significance that the complete articles
must be given later. Am ong these we note here
only the following: (1) A reaffirmation o f the Co
operative Program as the best plan o f carrying on
our work. (2 ) Setting up a Cooperative Program
commission made up o f one member from each co
operating state, heads o f Southwide boards and in
stitutions, secretaries o f W. M. U. and Laymen’s
Brotherhood, 21 pastors and ten laymen to be elected
by state conventions— the state secretaries to serve
in lieu o f them until their election. E. D. Solomon
o f Louisiana moved to add a member from the Hos
pital Commission. The motion was lost. G. J. Rous
seau moved an amendment requiring that the elec
tive members o f the committee be elected to serve
three years with the restriction that no such mem
ber can succeed himself. A. J. Barton suggested
that a provision be inserted requesting the states
to elect such members. (3) This new committee to
be charged with arranging all matters pertaining to
launching and promoting our financial campaigns.
(4) The conduct o f intensive and extensive everymember canvas with the tithe as the minimum. (5)
Recognize the right to make designations, but that
the public solicitation o f designations be discour
aged.
O. P. Gilbert o f Georgia asked why there should
still be an Executive Committee after the new com
mittee has been set up, and Dr. Dillard’s reply was
that the Executive Committee had asked for it. W.
O. Carver moved to amend so as to safeguard the
rights o f the churches. A. U. Boone moved to amend
by undertaking to raise all our debts in next four
years. The amendment was amended so as to make
it read: “ Get out o f debt as soon as practicable and
stay out o f debt,” and both amendments were re
called to be added to a later recommendation, and
the paper was unanimously adopted.
A supplementary recommendation was presented
to control the budgets o f conventions and agencies
o f the Convention by holding appropriations within
90 per cent o f cash receipts for the previous year
and to provide that the first 10 per cent o f receipts
be applied to debts and that any deficit o f the pre
vious year, be a preferred item in the budget. C. D.
Daniel o f Virginia opposed the recommendation.
Editor Cody moved that the recommendation be
referred to the committee for revision so as to give
heads o f Southwide agencies a chance to be heard.
A fter announcements J. B. Lawrence o f Georgia led
in prayer.
Thursday Evening
During the song service E. O. Sellers sang a solo.
J. H. Rushbrooke led in prayer. M. E. Dodd re
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ported for the committee on the 1933 meeting, rec ommending the invitation to meet in Washington,
D. C., in conjunction with the Northern Baptist Con
vention and it was heartily approved.
George W. Truett o f Texas read the report on
woman’s work, a brief digest o f which follows:
Digest o f W. M. U. Report
During the forty-tw o years and eight months o f
its existence this organization has contributed to
the mission, educational, nnd benevolent work o f the
denomination the sum o f $39,150,392.13. O f this
amount $2,530,134 was contributed in 1930, o f which
more than one-third ($882,421) went to Home and
Foreign Missions.
Included in the $882,421 for Home and Foreign
Missions is $588,976.56 which wns paid for the reg
ular work o f these boards. The over-and-abovc o f
ferings o f the weeks o f prayer amounted to $92,645.42 for Home Missions, and $200,799.84 for For
eign Missions. The expenses o f the W. M. U. in
1930 were kept within one and a half per cent o f
the Union’s contributions during the previous year
to the Southern Baptist Convention Boards.
The report shows the total ‘number o f W. M. U.
organizations ! b now 30,020, with a total member
ship o f 624,659. Included in this number arc 19,080
young people's organizations, a gain o f 410 over the
previous year, with a combined membership o f 212,086, o f whom 16,903 are known to be tithers. The
total number o f recorded W. M. U. tithers is 73,975,
which is about one in eight.
The 1930 record shows that over one-third o f the
30,020 societies were engaged in organized per
sonal service, such as conducting or helping Good
Will centers, homemakers’ clubs, mission Sunday
schools, cottage prayer meetings, boys’ clubs, indus
trial schools, rescue work, day nurseries, work for
prisoners, work for negroes, etc. There were re
ported 5,901 conversions through the personal efforts
o f the 624,659 members.
Following the report Secretary Eugene Sallee o f
the Foreign Board introduced the foreign mission
aries who were present. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Watson, R. S. Jones, Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Enete, Mrs. W.
E. Entzminger, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hays, Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Zimmerman, W. C. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Smith— all o f Brazil; Dr. and Mrs. R. E.
Chambers, Miss Martha Franks, Rev. and Mrs. A.
Y. Napier, Dr. J. Mansfield Bailey, Frank T. W ood
ward, Misses Pearl Johnson (North China), Pearle
Johnson (South China), Florence Jones— all of
China; Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Maer, Chile; Earhart
Swenson, Argentina; Miss Lolita Hannah, Japan;
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Olive, China; Mrs. Sallee, wife
o f Secretary Sallee, and Dr. J. C. Anders, Africa.
Dr. Chambers then spoke o f work in his field,
and thrilled his hearers by relating incidents o f
victory in China. The climax o f the great pro
gram came in the message o f Dr. George W. Truet,
who spoke to the W. M. U. report, and followed
the message by a glowing tribute o f praise to our
foreign missionaries, their high Christian living,
their noble sacrificial spirits, their patience and the
tremendous impacts for good upon foreign life and
international good will. He compared their stinting
and saving and penny-economy with our lavish and
“ atrocious extravagance” at home. He told o f the
loyalty o f the churches to the Gospel and o f the
care practiced in receiving members. All the mem
bers in many churches are tithers and every fam ily
takes the Baptist papers.
Following the splendid and inspiring address a
chorus o f 100 negro singers from Birmingham
churches gave a brief program o f folk songs to the
delight o f the messengers. The jubilee Bingers bring
an annual treat to the Convention, arranged for by
Dr. J. W. Bailey, negro evangelist o f the Home Mis
sion Board.
Friday Morning
A fter the song service the journal was read and
approved. Geo. H. Crutcher o f Florida led in prayer.
Suitable expressions o f sympathy had been author
ized to be sent Mrs. S. P. Brooks o f Waco, Texas,
upon the death the previous night o f her husband,
President Brooks, o f Baylor University. A number
o f telegrams o f greeting were read. Kester o f
North Carolina read the report on continuing Home
and Foreign Fields, recommending (1 ) the contin
uance o f the magazine; (2 ) that publication and
circulation be committed to joint committee o f Sun-

day School Board, Home and Foreign Boards and
the W. M. U.; (3 ) that the heads o f these agencies
consider the advisability o f combining some other
mission magazines with the magazine; (4 ) that the
Sunday School Board continue to bear the expense.
The Baptist Bible Institute male quartette sang
“ Yield Not to Temptation.”
President Hamilton
then spoke for the institute. The report cited the
striking parallel between the first fifteen years of
the history o f the Southern Seminary and the Bible
Institute. The report showed that during the past
two years $107,557 has been paid on the indebted
ness o f the school, with the balance o f the debt
being: bonds, $200,000; second mortgage, $73,000;
current note, $10,000. Reports were made o f the
practical work done by the students o f the institu
tion. More than 1,100 professed faith in Christ,
170,000 copies o f the Scriptures were distributed, and
one-twelfth o f the religious literature distributed by
the American Bible Society went through their New
Orleans depository. One hundred and eighty stu
dents were enrolled during the year and the school
operated within its income. J. W. Shephard of the
chair o f missions and Student Crain spoke briefly.
President Scarborough reported for the South
western Seminary. He presented the following in
teresting facts about the institution:
The net enrollment for- the year wns 616, includ
ing 255 “ students in correspondence.” There were
58 to graduate from all the schools this year. The
seminary reduced its expenses for the past year by
$30,000. The total amount received from the Co
operative Program for eight months, up to January
1, 1931, was $30,314.32. O f this amount $18,630.36
was applied to interest. The debt was increased by
the sum o f $4,725. The total indebtedness o f the
seminary is now $459,725. O f this amount the press
ing emergency that must be met during the next
Convention year is $226,460.
*
The gift o f a valuable piece o f property, which
is being developed, was reported, and the hope ex
pressed that within three or four years the seminary
will be deriving considerable revenues from it.
The report further mentioned the death of For
rest Smith, who was president o f the Board o f Trus
tees. Dr. Scarborough spoke briefly to the report,
expressing great hope that the pressing debts arc to
be lifted. Geo. H. Crutcher spoke briefly.
President John R. Sampey read the report o f the
Southern Seminary, a digest o f which is as follows:
The enrollment for the session o f 1930-1931 was
418 men who arc preparing for the ministry. This
is the largest group o f young ministers to be found
in any Protestant or Baptist school in the world.
To care for this large student body there are only
ten full professors and fourteen fellows o t tutors,
selected from the student body. The course o f study
includes two years o f graduate work in addition to
the regular courses. Degrees were conferred on 97
men.
During the financial year closing April 10, 1931,
the indebtedness o f the Seminary was reduced from
$735,000 to $695,000. The Seminary carried with
the Louisville Trust Company, which failed last fall,
$52,436.58. O f this amount more than $30,000 be
longed to the checking account o f the Seminary and
the Students’ Aid Fund. It is hoped that a consid
erable pant o f these funds will be available for use
during the year just ahead.
The Board o f Trustees o f the Seminary has held
its meeting in Birmingham in the shadow o f a great
sorrow. The first vice-president o f the Board, Dr.
S. P. Brooks, who during the past .two years has
presided over the meetings, is ill and at the point
o f death.
Mr. Joshua Levering o f Baltimore was introduced.
He has been attending the Convention’s sessions since
1867 and has given large sums o f money to the
Seminary, o f whose Board he is president. Prof.
W. H. Davis spoke to the report, discussing the
ideals o f the Seminary. President Sampey closed
with an appeal that every form er student go out
and help put over the proposed every-member can
vas, thus enlisting the masses o f our people.
O. L. Hailey reported for the American Seminary
for Negroes. It showed the crippled condition of
the Bchool due to inadequate funds, to the removal
o f Roger Williams University to Memphis, thu3
leaving the Seminary without a medium o f instruc
tion in the lower academic branches, and the lack
o f a student aid fund. It reported also the death

o f Dr. C. H. Parrish, president o f the Board o f
Directors. The loss o f $2,836 contributed by the Na
tional Baptist Convention due to an unfortunate law
suit was mentioned. Fourteen students were en
rolled during the session just closed. About $500
was added to the endowment o f the Student Aid
Fund and $5,000 was given by Mrs. Kate McKie
as a memorial to her father, Jacob Stiteler. Secre
tary Hailey then spoke o f the growirtg needs for
a more aggressive missionary program among ne
groes. The treasurer, I. J. Van Ness, reported total
receipts o f $8,289 from the Cooperative Program
and a balance on hand o f about $400.
J. T. Watts reported for the Relief and Annuity
Board. He showed assets o f $3,768,574, an increase
for the year o f $106,428. During its history it has
paid out in benefits $1,678,928. Further details o f
this report were given above. Prof. Kyle M. Yates
o f the Southern Seminary led in the closing de
votional.
Friday Afternoon
R. Inman Johnson led the singing. H. F. Temple
ton o f North Carolina led in prayer. The time and
place committee reported recommending St. Peters
burg, Fla., as the place and Marshall Craig o f Texas
ns preacher.
Solon B. Cousins o f Virginia was
chosen alternate preacher. Edgar Godbold o f Mis
souri moved to substitute Kansas City for St. Peters
burg, Fla. A warm friendly debate resulted and
St. Petersburg won.
The committee on resolutions reported through
L. D. Newton o f Georgia recommending the adoption
o f the memorial from Georgia instructing the Sun
day School Board (1) to launch a vigorous campaign
of instruction for young people concerning the evils
o f alcoholic beverage; (2 ) to approve the statement
concering persecutions o f our people in Russia.
O. L. Hailey introduced J. W. Goodgame, R. N.
Hall, and G. P. Hill, negro ministers o f Birmingham,
fraternal messengers from the National Baptist Con
vention, and Dr. Goodgame spoke. He reported over
300,000 Negro Baptists in Alabama and warned
against Catholic propaganda among the negroes.
E. C. Routh o f Oklahoma read the report on re
ligious literature which presented .the apalling lack
o f circulation o f our papers and presented some
other facts o f importance. A digest o f the report
is as follows: (Y our editor spoke briefly to the re
port.)
"The denominational paper is the most practical
means o f publicity and propaganda for all o f our
Baptist interests and institutions. A keener con
science on the part o f Baptists with respect to the
larger circulation o f denominational papers is needed,
not primarily for the sake o f the papers, but for
the sake o f all the interests o f Christ’s cause.”
The report recommends that whenever it is prac
ticable that the churches adopt the state denomina
tional papers to their needs as church bulletins;
that the State and Southern Baptist Boards apply a
larger part o f their budget allowances for publicity
to publicity through such papers; that churches and
state boards consider the wisdom and practical value
o f placing the state denominational papers in their
budgets; and that the denominational boards and in
stitutions make larger use o f the advertising facili
ties o f these papers.
O. L. Hailey moved that L. R. Christie o f Atlanta
be elected fraternal messenger o f the National Bap
tist Convention meeting in Atlanta in September.
Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke o f London was allowed to
present a matter o f importance concerning British
Baptists. He read letters from English statesmen
relative to disarmament, and appealed for Baptist
support o f the work being done on behalf o f the
effort to remove a part o f the debt burden placed
upon the heart o f the world by heavy armaments.
The next order o f business was the deferred re
port o f the committee on changes in constitution
and by-laws. The recommendations o f the commit
tee were adopted. A question was raised as to the
right o f a state secretary to certify messengers to
the Convention and the president ruled that only
churcheB can send messengers to the Convention.
By a safe majority the by-laws were amended to
provide that the Convention shall meet on Friday
after the second Sunday in May. L. D. Newton
moved the appointment o f a committee on constitu
tion to bring in a recommendation to the next Con
vention so as to provide for seating extra
above the three from any one church, but
tion was overwhelmingly defeated.
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E. D. Solomon o f Louisiana reported for the Hos
pital Commission, a brief digest o f which is herein
given:
The Southern Baptist Hospital at New Orleans
did practically the same volume of work it did the
previous year and made a substantial operating
profit. The receipts from the Cooperative Program
exceeded those o f the previous year by nearly $4,000.
The facts are: Patients admitted 6,887. Gifts re
ceived for charity, $2,173.08; from operation, $337,977.87; from Cooperative Program, $28,245.45. To
tal, $36,397.40. The disbursements reveal that $270,922.15 was expended im operating expenses, and the
remainder went to charity, $34,145.55; interest on
bonded note, $28,906.18; note and bonds, $24,600.05;
equipment and improvements, $8,648.63; with a neat
balance carried to the operating surplus o f $1,274.84.
The gross profit from operating the hospital during
the year was $67,055.72.
During the five years since the hospital has been
in operation 29,549 patients have been admitted to
it. The gross income from hospital operation has
been $1,534,138.28, while the gross operating ex
penses have been $1,233,403.04, making a gross profit
o f $300,736.19, less cost o f charity given from profits,
$139,692.93. This leaves a net profit in the five
years o f $161,042.26. The receipts from the Co
operative Program for that time have been $157,Friday Evening
011.07.
E. O. Sellers o f Louisiana and Otis McDonald o f
Dr. L. J. Bristow, who has been superintendent
New York City sang “ One o f God’s Days” following
o f the institution since its beginning, was asked last
prayer by George Burnett o f Kentucky, and the duet June by the Home Board to serve as superintendent
was followed with prayer by Arch C. Cree o f North
o f the El Paso Sanatorium, which he has done with
Carolina.
out salary. This institution has been leased to an
J. T. Henderson o f Tennessee read the report of
El Paso doctor, and at the last account was operat
the Laymen’s Brotherhood. The report called atten
ing without a loss. Superintendent Bristow has also
tion to the election of T. H. Haynes o f Knoxville and
assisted the Louisiana Baptist Hospital without ex
T. J. York of Birmingham as field workers and pre
tra salary to get on its feet.
sented some recommendations which had already
The auditor’s report shows that there is on the
been covered by the actions o f the Convention con
books o f the hospital only $15,725.93 on accounts
cerning the new promotional committee. J. W. Woland notes receivable, on which a reserve for bad debts
fenbarger, a rural pastor o f Tennessee, told what
is carried o f $6,750.56, giving a net list o f unpaid
the every-member canvas has done in his field. Sec
hospital accounts o f only $8,976.39.
retary Godbold o f Missouri spoke on “ How to Reach
Dr. Solomon spoke to the report stressing the
Laymen.” Secretary Henderson reported receipt of
need for hospital work and defended the work of
some 400 letters from laymen asking that the rec hospitalization by Southern Baptiste. W. W. Hamil
ommendation o f Mr. J. H. Anderson be adopted and
ton o f New Orleans told o f an interesting incident
pledging their aid' in putting over the convas in
showing the influence o f the hospital upon the
their communities.
thought o f the city. He told o f a Unitarian woman
A chorus o f 38 student nurses from the Birming
whose will was written by a Presbyterian man in
ham Baptist Hospital sang “ Lift Thine Eyes” and
favor o f the Baptist Hospital.
“ Southern Melodies.”
Edgar Godbold o f Missouri moved that the presi
The report on preservation o f Baptist History was dent arrange for fraternal messengers to the North
presented (iy N. W. Barnes o f Texas. It recited the
ern Baptist Convention to meet in Kansas City and
gathering o f valuable historical material and rec
it was done.
ommended the publication o f a bibliography so as
Chairman A. J. Barton reported for the Social
to make this material accessible to students.
Service Commission. The report defended the right
The "Home Mission hour came next and Secretary
o f churches and conventions to express their opin
Lawrence took charge. He introduced some o f the
ions concerning the liquor business and any other
workers who spoke about their work. Superintend
social, moral and civic matters and to wage battle
ent McCall spoke o f the work in China. He intro
against any immoral, anti-social or anti-civic forces.
duced Mrs. M. A. Gonzales, Mrs. McCall' and Moses
It called attention to the curse o f gambling, espe
Gonzales, pastor at Santa Clara, who spoke in
cially race track gambling. It cited the alarming
Spanish, while Dr. McCall interpreted. Brother Mc
growth in the divorce evil and emphasized the need
Call then listed our greatest assets in Cuba as: (1)
for Federal regulation. It dealt at length upon the
The native workers (2) fine spirit o f the laymen;* present prohibition situation, deplored the seeming
(3 ) the growing spirituality o f the masses.
surrender o f the secular press to the base desire for
Superintendent J. W. Beagle spoke on the task at
profits at any price. It paid a tribute to the reli
home. He reported more than 3,500 baptisms for
gious press, especially the Baptist papers, appealed
the Convention year just closed— 120 Indians, 122 for the divorcement o f the prohibition battle from
Italians, many negroes and others were among these.
party politics into which it was thrust when one
He introduced Miss Gladys Sharp o f the Chiloco In candidate thrust it there during the 1928 campaign.
dian School, where over 500 o f them are Baptists.
It cited the work done by the commission during
T. D. New, who baptized 89 Indians on May 10, three
the year, expressing an earnest desire for a more
Indians, the'missionaries to the deaf and others were
adequate budget to finance a larger sphere o f use
introduced. J. W. O’Hara spoke briefly on the moun
fulness. It recommended: (1) A statement o f sym
tain schools. Dr. W. H. Bowler o f New York ad
pathy and support o f citizens o f Arkansas in their
dressed the Convention on the every-member can
fight to repeal their pernicious divorce law; (2)
vas. P. W. James o f Tennessee presented resolu
words o f commendation for Governor Emerson of
tions o f appreciation for the hospitality o f Birming
Illinois for vetoing the repeal o f the state enforce
ham and the fine work o f the local committee on
ment low; (3) a reaffirmation o f principles stated
arrangements. Moving pictures o f the mission work
last year concerning the character o f true officials
being done by the Bible Institute in New Orleans
for a state and the political situation before us.
were shown as the closing feature o f the day.
This report will be published in tract form and
may later be had by those who wish it to use in
Saturday Morning
their fight against prohibition enemies. W. D. Up
E. O. Sellers o f New Orleans led in the singing.
shaw spoke to the report.
A. J: Barton o f North Carolina led in prayer. The
F. W. Jackson o f Ohio made an announcement
journal was read and approved. Arizona made ap
concerning the American Bible Society.
plication to the Convention for representation on
L. E. Barton o f Alabama moved

The committee to recommend plans for the Co
operative Program brought in additional recommen
dations as follows: (1) No further debts to be in
curred except by authority o f Convention or its
Executive Committee made in advance; (2) appro
priations for 1932 be made upon the basis o f cash
receipts o f preceding year plus receipts from in
vested funds, the first item to be interest on the
debts, the second, deficit on previous year if any, the
third shall be deduction o f debts by 10 per cent o f
receipts and fourth current work. Provided that
the Foreign Board may have a line o f credit o f no
more than $1,160,000, and that the Bible Institute
and Southwestern Seminary be exempted until their
current debt has been taken care of. (3) Liquida
tion within four years of all non-bonded indebted
ness.
George W. Truett introduced a resolution looking
to the refinancing o f the debts o f some agencies
and after a motion to refer the matter to the Execu
tive Committee was lost and the resolutions were
adopted.
The Committee on Boards reported through T.
Claggett Skinner. These reports will be found in
the annual o f the Convention. Albert Bond moved
that the Education Board members take steps to
surrender its charter at the earliest date. For some
reason the Board has not surrendered its charter.
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THE NEWS BULLETIN
AN ENCOURAGING WORD FROM
THE HOME MISSION BOARD
J. B. Lawrence,
Exec. Sec’y. Home Mission Board
The Home Mission Board will make
an encouraging report to the South
ern Baptist Convention in spite o f the
fact that its receipts for the Conven
tional year are not quite as large as
they were last year.
The encouraging part o f the report
comes from the field and in what the
Board has been able to do in working
out its financial problem.
There have never been better reports
from the missionaries than this year.
We have had among the Indians, for
eigners and Negroes 4,087 baptisms
and professions o f faith, and in Cuba
and Panama 355 baptisms and profes
sions o f faith. The reports o f all the
missionaries as shown in the annual
report o f the Home Mission Board to
the Southern Baptist Convention in
dicate a great revival.
One o f the best things the Home
Mission Board will be able to report
is that it has paid $141,949.28 on the
principal o f its indebtedness.
We have just received a wire from
the Executive Committee giving the
reported receipts from the states for
Home Missions. The total receipts,
designated and undesignated, from the
churches are $386,203.42.
This in
cludes the March Week o f Prayer o f
fering, which will amount to over $80,000.
We cannot give the exact
amount until we receive the final re
port from the Executive Committee.
In spite o f the fact that the Home
Mission Board has received $21,000
less than it received last year, it has
been able by economies m administraion, reduction in appropriations to
work, to keep up its mission work,
live within its receipts and pay $141,949.26 on its indebtedness.
GOLD AND SILVER GIFTS PRE
SENTED BAPTIST PASTOR
Virginia Pastor Celebrates Fifth An
niversary
Gifts o f gold, a chest o f silver, flow
ers, fruits, anniversary greetings and
resolutions expressing love and ap
preciation from the congregation o f
Belmont Baptist Church, Roanoke,
Va., were tokens o f esteem for Dr.
E. D, Poe May 3, when he celebrated
'his fifth anniversary as pastor o f the
church. Many expressions o f affec
tion were also received from indi
vidual members o f the congregation.
Two gold coins, each concealed in
the petals o f a rose, were presented to
the pastor and his wife by the women
o f the church, who also gave them a
chest o f silver. The primary depart
ment, made up mostly o f children who
were babies when Dr. Poe became pas
tor o f the church, presented him with
a beautiful May basket o f fruits and
flowers.'" Resolutions expressive o f
appreciation o f the church and the
Woman’s Auxiliary were read by Mrs.
S. A. Boatwright. The gifts were
presented in a speech by Mrs. C. A.
Wiley. Mrs. Poe was the special re
cipient o f many expressions o f appre
ciation from the women o f the church.
The Sunday School exceeded its goal
o f an attendance o f 1,200 in honor
o f the occasion, having 1,211 present.
“ The total enrollment o f Belmont
Church today is 1,782, although they
have given to other churches, mostly
new churches, 653 members. Nine
hundred and forty-three members
have been received into the church
''during this time. The total gifts to
all causes for this period have been
$101,608.37, approximately.
“ Our Sunday School has been com
pletely reorganized and a new Sun
day School plant, modern in every
respect, has been erected. Our Sun
day School enrollment has increased
from 1,394 to 2,078, including the
home department and cradle roll. The
number o f officers and teachers has
been increased from 54 to 160. Other
departments have had a similar
growth.”

HATTIESBURG REVIVAL
First Church o f Hattiesburg, Mis
sissippi, closed a successful two weeks
evangelistic campaign on Sunday, May
3. Pastor Thomas F. Harvey was assisted by Evangelistic
Evangeli
Singers Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Blankenship
ihip o f Dallas,
Texas. A booster choir o f more than
one hundred members and a large
adult choir furnished the music. The
pastor used the blackboard daily in
his teachings on the Gospel, the
Church and the Kingdom. Sixty-two
weVe added to the church. The pastor
has been with this historic old church
just three months, during which time
there have been ninety additions. The
church is contemplating a new build
ing, plans o f which were tentatively
adopted months ago.
CROSSING THE CONTINENT
By Frank M. Wells
In less than thirty-six hours after
leaving the Soldiers’ Home, Los An
geles, Cal., I was lecturing to a good
crowd o f men and women in the First
Baptist Church, Douglass, Ariz. There
are few er than 10,000 people in the
city and fully one-half o f them are
Mexicans. The Baptist Church is well
located, but like many other churches
needs a bell. The devil and the Cath
olics have made many Baptists believe
they don’t need a bell. I have now
spoken in 3,365 Baptist church houses
and I know the value o f a "Church
Bell.”
You never saw a Catholic
Church in your life that did not have
“ a bell,” but they don’t want a Baptist
Church to have a bell.
Brother Pulliam is pastor and he is
a live wire. Other churches dismissed
their prayer services and came to the
lecture and the pastor o f the Meth
odist Church said he was glad to hear
the lecture. I advised the brethren
to sow the town down with Spanish
tracts such as I carry and distribute
everywhere I go, and in six months
every Mexican in town would get the
Gospel before the priest could stop
him. The tract I use is “ Necesidad de
Arrepentimiento” (the necessity o f re
pentance) and I have personally pass
ed it to 25,000 Mexicans in the last
four years. I can do foreign mission
work anywhere in this country and
stay at home every night. It we can’t
reach the foreigner at our door, how
can we reach him across the border
or sea? The Mexicans are the po
litest people I ever saw. All o f them
thank me fo r the tracts and I am
encouraged.
Brother Pulliam in his introduction
o f me told his people that he heard
me preach in Cape Girardua. Mo., in
1904, when I was one o f the state
evangelists o f that good state and he
was a barefoot schoolboy unsaved.
While doing personal work on the
streets, f met several men who had
heard my lecture, “ Jerusalem Under
the Turks,” in eastern states, and the
negro who shined mv shoes bought a
Bible from me in Coahoma county,
Mississippi, in 1888. This made me
feel much at home in Douglass.
Eight hours run through the desert
landed me in El Paso, a city o f 100,000, one-third Mexicans. I called at
First Baptist Church to see Pastor T.
V. Neal and found him out. I walked
back’ to my hotel near the depot and
gave out my tract, "Necesidad de
Arrepentimiento” to every Mexican I
met. A good night’s sleep in my
hotel and next morning a car ride
into Old Mexico to Juarez, a city o f
20,000 people, just across the river.
Such filth and poverty I have not
seen since I left Manila thirty-one
years ago.
I could scarcely tell
whether I was in Rome or Madrid. This
is Romanism. Whoever saw a coun
try that Roman Catholicism ever up
lifted much less Christianized, yet
some want a wet Catholic president
o f our country— not me.
I have now traveled 1,185 miles,
800 miles through dry desert waste
land, ranging in elevation from 23 feet
below sea level to 4,500 feet above
sea level. It would take all the wa
ter in the Mississippi river at high

water time to irrigate it. One big
ditch will drain a whole state, but it
takes 50,000 ditches to flood a league
o f land like the desert. Not since I
saw the Desert o f Sahara have I seen
the like. There are five times as
many Baptists in little old South
Carolina, the smallest state in the
South, as there are in Nevada, A ri
zona, Utah, New Mexico, Wyoming,
North and South Dakota combined.
This ought not to be.
The only way to make Baptists is
to preach what Baptists believe. Give
the whole Bible to the whole world
for one hundred years and the whole
world will be Baptists. Our job is not
finished until this is done. All at it
and always at it is the need o f the
hour. The time is short. Jesus is
coming and no Baptist should be idle
when He comes. I have joy and glad
ness every mile o f this wonderful trip
and I feel like living one hundred
years longer. I am alone and travel
by train and not by bus or airplane.
The end o f my trip is Washington,
D. C.
________
UNION ENROLLS OVER 800 FOR
SPRING TERM
By H. E. Watters, President
Union University is enjoying the
greatest student attendance in her
history. More than 800 are enrolled
for this spring term. The attendance
all through the year except that o f
the last summer term, has been un
usually large. The income also, in
spite o f the general depression, has
been greater than usual so that it now
appears that the school will close the
year with a very small deficit, and
there is a strong probability that there
will be no deficit at all, but a small
gain. However, collections fo r the
winter term were unusually hard and
the business manager was compelled
to accept more notes than usual for
that term. Collections fo r the fall
and spring terms were better than
usual, but the heavy draft in the
winter term will cause the cash in
come to be less than the expenditures.
There were 325 new students en
rolled for the spring term against 175
last year and 186 the year before.
Nearly all o f these expect to continue
on through the summer term. There
will be nearly as many from the reg
ular term that will continue through
the summer, and from correspondence
and inquiries we have reason to ex
pect a large number o f new students.
So that from the present indications
we expect a much larger summer at
tendance than usual. There are also
more inquiries than usual fo r infor
mation concerning the fall term.
The spirit, morale and enthusiasm
o f the student body is better than
we have known for a long time. This
is due in part to the splendid meet
ing conducted in the school in con
nection with Calvary Baptist Church
by Dr. Geo. W . McCall o f Dallas,
Texas. The meeting was o f deep spir
itual power and affected the student
body profoundly. Dr. McCall is a very
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popular and successful evangelist for
college students. He knows the stu
dent’s mind and his problems and his
messages were not only interesting
to them, but gave them just the in
tellectual and spiritual food that a
college student needs.
EUROPEAN NOTES
N EW SECT IN RUSSIA
The Ecclesia, published at Geneva,
Switzerland, reports the appearance
o f a new sect in Russia known as
“ The Eunuchs,” which is increasing
rapidly. As the name imples, the
sect benrs the character o f religious
fanaticism. The soviets are taking
measures to repress the sect. In 1930
thirty-nine o f its adherents were con
demned at Leningrad, while at the end
o f the year another trial wan held at
Saratov. Now a new nest has been
discovered in the outskirts o f Moscow.
The Bezbojnik gives full details. In
this sect a veterinary surgeon and his
wife play the principle role and per
form the necessary operations. Twelve
o f the sect have been sent fo r trial,
but its adherents number thousands.
W EST

EUROPEAN PRESS CONFERENCE
The West European religious press
conference was held at Amsterdam
April 30 till May 1, at which the press
o f Belgium, France, Great Britain,
Germany, Scotland and Nethcrland
was represented.
RUSSIAN FUTU RIST TOWN
On the east side o f the Ural, in
the neighborhood o f the enormous de
posits o f the so-called Magnet Moun
tain, a communistic town will arise
in the middle o f the steppes. The
town will be given the name o f Magnitogerst and will have a population
o f 200,000. The town must be finished
in 1937. The Frankfort architect, Mr.
E. May, has drawn up the plans. It
will be built on a spacious scale with
many parks. The Russian people’s
commissioner writes as follow s: “ The
dwellings fo r all inhabitants will be
the same. Till their sitxeenth year
a l l. children will be educated in a
town institution where the parents
will be allowed to visit them, but not
too frequently. The fathers and the
mothers name may not be used. Com
munism aims at the destruction o f the
fam ily and the creation o f the col
lectivist man and woman. Cooking
will take place in a central kitchen
and the meals eaten in common.”
Towns o f this nature, but on a
smaller scale are in Stalingrad and
Soffrino near Moscow.
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M ETAL SPONGE
" H e M od ern D ish ClotM T

1851— Carson-Newman College— 1931
Eightieth year.
Co-Educational.
A.B. and B.S. degrees.
PreLegal and Pre-Medical courses offered .
M ore than half million
endowm ent Healthful location. Elevation 1200 f e e t Campus o f
sixty-five acres. Nine buildings with modern equipm ent Excellent
athletic facilities. Gym with swimming pooL Christian character
and culture emphasized. Ministerial aid. Reasonable rates. Sum
mer quarter, May 12-July 30, 1931. Fall semester opens August 24,
1931. F or further inform ation address:
James T . W arren, President

Jefferson City, Tenn
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1rHE YOUNG SOUTH
The H appy P a g e lo r B ogs an d Girls.
Bond all contribu tions to " T h e Young B o u th ," 101 E ighth A v e ., N ., N ashville, Tenn.
L etters to be published m ust not contain m oro than 200 w ord s.

branch o f a tree scraping against the
eaves o f the house and making a
queer “ scratch, scratch,” as the wind
blew it. Dusk was just coming on and
across the big field o f wheat stubble
was a yellow-brown sparkle.
"Pretty, isn’t i t ? ” asked Kathy.
“ And we had better take a good look
at it, fo r that field will be white by
morning or I miss my guess.”
I did sort o f hate to see the snow,
ANSWERS GRACE OWENS
even though I like winter sports and
Dear Young South:
all the other nice things that winter
I am a girl thirieen years old. I
brings. So I crowded up close to
read the Young South page every
Kathy and watched the yellow-brown
week and enjoy it. I am a member turn to grey-black. Suddenly I peer
of LaBclIe Baptist Church. I am
ed closer.
sending the answers to Grace Owens’
“ Seems to me I saw something
questions.— Edith Sue Williams, Mem move out there,” I told Kathy.
“ Most likely a rabbit,” Kathy said.
phis, Tenn. (And Edith made 100 on
But I knew it wasn’t a rabbit. It
her answers. The correct list o f an
was
the color o f the wheat field, and
swers was published last week.)
it moved differently. Moved differ
ently from a rabbit, I mean, not a
McDo n a l d c o m e s i n
wheat field.
Here’s a good letter from McDon
“ If I had your imagination,” teased
ald, Tenn., and a new member fo r our
Bob, “ I’d have so many wild animals
crowd. Geneva Clonts writes:
about that I ’d have to put them in
cages.”
Dear Young South:
"Perhaps she did see something,
My father takes the Baptist and
but
if she did her eyes are better than.
Reflector and I enjoy reading the let
mine,” said Kathy. Then she sniffed
ters and stories on the Young South
page. I go to Sunday School and the air. “ Ann, mother told us to
watch the roast. Do I smell it burn
church at Antioch, where Brother ing or baking?”
Weaver is the pastor. I will answer
We finished getting supper and fo r 
the questions asked by Grace Owens. got all about the moving something
(And she answered them correctly. in the wheat stubble. The roast wasn’t
What a fine band o f Bible students burned, and dad had just sold some
we must have in our state!)
o f his wheat, and everybody was
happy. Mother was telling us about
SW EETWATER MEMBERS COME something she had read in a maga
BACK
zine when all at once there was the
We arc glad to have J. L. and queerest noise.
Gladys Janeway o f Sweetwater back
“ What was th a t?" gasped Kathy,
with us after several weeks absence.
and her eyes were as round as nickles.
J. L. writes:
"Spooks, I’d say.” And Bob pushed
Dear Young South:
his chair back from the table. “ I’ve
This is the second time I have writ always wanted to meet a real spook.
ten to the Young South page. I read Just where would you say he is ? ”
it every week and it becomes more in
Again came the sound, something
teresting to me as I get older. I am like a wail. But it was so mixed up
eight and in the third grade at school. with the wind and the rain beating
I love to go to Sunday School, and against the windows and the scratch
I love to learn the answers to the
ing o f the branch against the eaves
questions in the Young South:
that we hadn’t any idea what had
Now who can tell me who was the
made it.
first editor o f the Young South page
Bob hurried to the kitchen and
before it was discontinued as a de jerked open the door. For a moment
partment o f the paper? My little sis he stood blinking in the gust o f rain
ter wants to write some so I will close
and peered down at something.
for this time.— J. L. Janeway, Jr.
“ Well, if it isn’t Miss Long Hun
gry herself,” he exclaimed. “ Greet
Dear Young South:
ings and salutations. Step right in
I am writing again to tell you I and make yourself at home.”
am interested in the Young South
Then he reached down and picked
page. I am anxious fo r it to come
up the skinniest, homeliest, wettest,
every week. I am six years old and
most bedraggled yellow cat I had ever
go to Sunday School most every Sun seen. Her hips stood up like sugarday. I always try to have some verses
scoops, and her spine was like a row
to repeat and am trying hard to win
o f marbles with fur stretched over it.
the prize for repeating the most chap Her ears seemed too big fo r her face
ters at Sunday School. I enjoy learn and her eyes glowed like twin flash
ing the answers to the questions in lights. She had a brown button o f a
this page. I will ask one: What is nose that twitched when you got close
the beginning o f wisdom and where
to her.
in the Bible can we find the answer?
“ A little more than half grown,”
— Gladys Maude Janeway.
observed dad.
“ And more than half starved,” add
LONG HUNGRY GETS A BLUE ed mother as she hurried to the kitch
RIBBON
en for a pan o f milk.
“ It all goes to show you,” said Bob
“ And more than half scared to
after it was all over, “ that it pays to
death,” murmured Kathy.
be kind to everybody and everything,
“ Whoever owned her didn’t take
even including cats. ’
very good care o f her,” growled Bob
“ Even yellow cats,” mumbled Kathy,
as he stroked her wet ribs with a dry
who was down on her knees tying a handkerchief.
blue ribbon about Long Hungry’s
“ Doesn’t- matter where she came
neck.
from or where she’s headed for, she’s
Dad nodded, “ Taking in a stranger
our cat now,” declaimed Kathy. “ Be
doesn’t necessarily mean a human
sides, she looks like nobody wanted
stranger.”
her.”
But mother just sat and looked at
“ She’ll be a fat cat before you
the letter and smiled. "It’s going to
know it,” prophesied dad aB he watch
be wonderful fo r you all; quite won ed mother set a pan o f warmed milk
derful.”
down on the floor.
But perhapB you’d rather the story
And so Long Hungry stayed. By
would start at the beginning instead
Thanksgiving she had lost the appear
o f the end.
ance o f having a head too big for
It was a stormy evening, with rain
her body, and by Christmas she was
just ready to turn to snow, and the
really fat. And then toward spring

am

HAS PET HEN
Dear Young South:
I am a girl ten years old. I have
a pet hen and her name is Blackie.
She stays at my grandmother’s. 1 go
to the Baptist Church. I enjoy read
ing the Young South very much.—
Ruby Louise Wilkes, Rutherford,
Tcnn.

Bob discovered four new kittens in
the cattle shed across the road by the
bridge.
You see our farm land and house
lies on the upper side o f the road, and
the pasture land lies below. The river
runs through the pasture, and the
bridge is just below to the south o f
the house. I have to tell you all
this so you’ll know why things hap
pened as they did later.
The kittens were funny looking lit
tle things, mostly head, but they were
so soft and silky that I knew they
would be beauties when they got their
eyes open and began to fluff out.
There were two yellow ones, striped
orange and cream, just like Long
Hungry, and two maltesc with little
dark streaks between their eyes.
“ I’ll be glad when they get their
eyes open and can run about the
yard,” said Kathy. “ There just isn’t
anything cuter than frolicking kit
tens.”
Well, they had just gotten their
eyes open, and were able to scramble
about some on their weak little legs
when the thaw came. A warm wind
had set in one evening, then it began
to rain. It rained all one night and
one day, and the ice began to break
up in the river.
Along about noon I saw Long Hun
gry standing beside the shed and
sniffing the air. She would look to
ward the house, then toward the river
and all the time her nose was raised
as if she smelled something. Kathy
and Bob and I stood watching until
she had gone back into the shed.
Something was bothering her.” Bob
scowled into the rainy outdoors.^ “ I
wonder if the kittens are all right.
I guess I’d better go see.”
“ It might be the noise,” I suggest
ed. For the noise o f the grinding
ice blocks as they came down the river
gave even me a shivery feeling, and
I was used to it every spring, too.
Bob ut on his hat and slicker and
was just ready to go out when Kathy
clutched me by the arm. “ Look at
that,” she. whispered.
Bob put on his hat and slicker and
we all stood with heads together and
watched. From one com er o f the
shed came Long Hungry carrying one
o f'th e maltese kittens in her mouth.
Behind her came the other three kit
tens stumbling along on their shaky
legs. Every few steps Long Hungry
would stop, turn about and look at
the other kittens, and we knew that
she was coaxing them on even though
we couldn’t hear her.
When she reached the middle o f
the road she laid down the one she
was carrying to get a better hold.
Just as she picked it up again Bob
let out a gasp.
There coming down the road was a
big black car.
“ Oh, oh,” screamed Kathy, and hid
her eyes in her shoulder.
My heart just stopped beating. I
could feel Bob clutching my arm and
Kathy choking me, but all I could
see was Long Hungry and the kit
tens trailing across the road and the
big Wack car rushing toward them.
And then the brakes screeched, and
the car skidded sideways and stopped
about three feet from the little caval
cade.
Kathy began to cry with relief,-and
Bob let go o f me and took a deep
breath. And then something else hap
pened.
A sound, almost like an explosion
only not so hollow seemed to shake
the house. Then the nearer end o f
the bridge heaved upward, turned,
pointed its rail in the air then slith
ered sideways, until it partly touched
the water and partly the abutment.
There it lay groaning and ereaking.
Well, that seemed to give us back
our power to move, and we all dashed
out into the rain. Long Hungry had
gotten her kittens across the road,
and we stopped and picked them up.
The people in the car were white
and scared looking. The man ran a
window down and smiled at us sort
o f shakily. " I think we have your
cat to thank fo r saving our lives,”
he said.
“ I guess she did stop you in the
nick o f time,” agreed Bob looking at
the quivering end o f the bridge.
“ But i f you hadn’t respected ani
mal life enough to try to save it,”
gulped Kathy holding up her fel^ o f

Nin«
yellow fluff, where the rain couldn’t
strike it, “ it would have happened.” ,
As they were talking I glanced at
the other occupants.
Besides the
woman and man in the front there
was a pretty, brown-eyed girl and a
tall, tanned boy in the back.
They were intending to go on to
the next town for dinner, but it was
such a long way back and they were
so upset that mother insisted that
they come in and have dinner with
us. And they were glad to accept our
hospitality, for Mrs. Lowry was quite
unnerved, and a warm meal and a
dry house was the best thing in the
world fo r her, as mother told her.
Bob and the boy, whose name is
Grant, managed to put two red lan
terns on the bridge to warn other
travelers, and Daisy, who is just as
sweet1and wholesome as her name,
helped us fix a box in the kitchen for
Long Hungry’s kittens where we knew
they’d be safe until they were old
enough to look out fo r themselves.
A fter dinner Mr. Lowry came into
the kitchen and stroked Long Hun
gry ’s ears and watched the kittens
crawl about. “ That cat deserves a
Carnegie hero medal,” he said.
"And I suppose you’ll see that sho
gets one, even i f you have to mako
it yourself,” laughed Grant.
They left soon after that, and it
was ten days later, when they had
gotten back to their home, that I re
ceived the letter from Daisy. It was,
just like her; it bubbled all over with
fun. And in between the pages was
a length o f blue ribbon fo r Long
Hungry.
“ Since Long Hungry can’t have a
medal she can at least be a blue-rib
bon cat,” was what she said in the
letter.
But right at the end came the big
surprise. “ I don’t suppose your moth
er and dad can get away in the sum
mer. We know just how busy they
are at that time, but I ’m sure they
can spare you and Kathy and Bob
fo r two weeks’ vacation with us at
our cottage at Monaco Lake.”
And so Long Hungry has a big,
blue bow to remind her that she is a
heroine, and we are looking forward
to a scrumptuous vacation.
"Seems as if Long Hungry ought
to get something out o f it besides a
blue ribbon,” said Bob as he stroked
her yellow fur, “ but then I guess she
doesn’t know the difference; and, any
way, all’s swell that ends swell.”
And we all lauphed at Bob’s pun,
and we didn’t remind him that it was
slang.
We were all too happy.—
Neola Tracy Lane, in Junior World.

HE HELPED
Sunday School Teacher: “ Can you
tell me who made you, Joseph?”
Joe: "God made part o f me.”
Sunday School Teacher: “ Why, what
do you mean by th a t?"
Joe: “ He made me real little, and
I just growed the rest myself.” — Ex
change.
SOME SUBJECT
It is recalled that a great punster
was once asked to make an extempore
pun.
“ On what subject?” he asked.
“ On the king,” was the reply.
“ Oh,” said the punster, “ the king is
not a subject.” — Methodist ProtestantRecorder.
“ One o f our little pigs was sick, so
I gave him some sugar.”
“ Sugar! What f o r ? ”
"F o r medicine, o f course. Have you
never heard o f sugar-cured ham s?”—
Boys’ Comrade.
Suitor: “ Mr. Jinkson, I have court
ed your daughter for fifteen years."
Mr. Jinkson: "W ell, what do you
w an t?”
Suitor: “ To marry her.”
Mr. Jinkson: "Oh, is that all? I
thought perhaps you wanted a pen
sion or something.” —Exchange.
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J m * D aniel. Went Tennewiee.
Fran k Dolllmi. M iddle Tennessee.
Fran k W o o d . E ast Tennessee.
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Minn Bella M ai Crillle. Element nry W o rk e r.
M iss Iloxle J acobs, .Junior and Interm ediate L ea der.

to. We do not agree with him on
some suggestions, neither did he mean
to give his opinions, but the current
thought nlong these lines. We do be
lieve that we should listen to these
things in order to be able to render
our best service, promoting the things
that are right and counteracting the
things we believe to be fundamentally
wrong.
We do not believe it is right to
boycott every man who does not agree
with us and cut him out o f our cir
cle o f friends. This seems to be done
in many cases where a man disagrees
with the majority. The paper by Mr.
Frank Leavell wns a very fine study
o f the needs today in the field of
leadership. We trust that it will be
printed and given to us for wide read
ing and study. The declaration by
Miss Roxie Jacobs on the active mem
bership o f the B. Y. P. U. was clear
cut and sound throughout. Mr. Hockett o f Missouri gave a fine study o f
the various “ Training Programs.” Mr.
Willian did the same o f the methods
o f presenting standards. Miss Willie
Jean Steward gave us a helpful talk
on the new “ Lesson Material’’ and Dr.
Dobbins brought a great message on
methods o f teaching. The program
for the second morning was helpful
from the very start. Mr. Lambdin’s
address on the "Relation o f the B. Y.
P. U. to the Sunday School” was clear
and far-reaching. A note o f co-opcration between the various agencies o f
the church was struck in many cases
and a hopeful situation seems to be
ahead o f us. The conferences under
the leadership o f Mr. Barnett and Mr.
Rogers were unusually inspiring and
helpful.
This report would not be complete
without the statement that William
Preston did one o f the finest pieces o f
work in the devotions. The extra mu
sic furnished and his own splendid
spirit made us feel that we were
higher up each session. The new o f
ficers were elected as follows. Our
own J. P. Edmunds o f Arkansas, pres
ident; Mr. J. E. Byrd, Mississippi,
vice-president, and Miss Ricketts of
South Carolina, secretary. A beauti
ful paper was read and adopted con
cerning the long and useful service o f
Dr. Van Ness as secretary and at the
regular Convention Mr. Byrd present
ed to Mrs. Van Ness and to Dr. Van
Ness flowers as a token o f our love
and appreciation.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
life o f its giver, will encourage and
help me in the years to come.”
M AY 10, 1931
Nashville, First ............................. 2,448 DOCTRINAL YEAR IN KENTUCKY
Memphis, Bellevue ........................ 1,444
Secretary W. A. Gardiner is em
Chattanooga, F i r s t .......................1,394
phasizing in Kentucky this year the
Memphis, Temple .....................
869
study
o f doctrines. It is his hope that
Nashville, Judson Memorial........ 791
Nashville, Im m anuel..................... 750 during the year at least 1,000 Ken
Maryville ......................................... 746 tucky churches will teach doctrines,
Johnson City, C e n tra l................... 734 and that 25,000 Kentucky Baptists will
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue .............. 727 study doctrines.
Memphis, LaBelle ........................... 709
CHANGES INEVITABLE
Memphis, U n io n ............................. 700
About thirty-five o f our fine Sunday
N e w p o r t..................................
644
school workers have been interested
Morristown ..................................... 643
Chattanooga, Avondale ..............
635 this week in the class in building a
standard Sunday School. The pastor
Chattanooga, Highland Park----- 623
Etowah, F i r s t ................................. 623 has had a most enjoyable time, and
Chatt’nooga, Rossville Tabernacle 59G we trust that the material studied will
bear-much fruit. The possibilities for
Chattanooga, N orth sid e............... 564
this Sunday School are unlimited, and
Chattanooga, C a lv a r y ................... 564
Some
St. Elmo ........................................... 562 it is our greatest challenge.
Nashville, E a stla n d ....................... 557 changes and enlargements are inevit
Erwin, First ..................................... 545 able, and when this is done we shall
earnestly hope for an A -l school be
Nashville, Park A v e n u e .............. 527
fore the end o f the year.— Radnor
Chattanooga, T ab ern a cle............. 510
Chattanooga, R id g e d a le ............... 508 Church Bulletin.
H u m boldt......................................... 492
SPENCER AND DOYLE
Union City ....................................... 476
Nashville, Edgefield ...................
470 “ Mr. Bussell, whom I had known at
Chattanooga, Chamberlain A v e ... 444
Harriman, but now lives at Doyle and
is the superintendent o f the Sunday
Paris ................................................ 431
School at Spencer, drove me over to
Memphis, Speedway T e r r a c e .... 419
They have their Sunday
Alcoa, Calvary ................................. 415 Spencer.
School in the afternoon. I taught a
Nashville, North E d g e fie ld ........ 372
Trenton .............................................. 362 very good class o f young people and
Memphis, B ou lev a rd ..................... 356 adults. There were 65 in the Sunday
Nashville, Lockeland ..................... 356 School yesterday afternoon. A fter the
Greeneville ....................................... 352 Sunday School was over I outlined the
Chattanooga, C e n tr a l................... 342 work fo r the week and asked for some
Nashville, G ra n dview ................... 339 helpers with the census. Six ladies
Nashville, T h ir d ............................. 330 volunteered and I had a meeting with
Chattanooga, R ed b a n k ................. 326 them after the services and went over
Lenoir C i t y ..................................... 320 the work with them and assigned the
territory.
They are going to take the
R o g e rs v ille ..............................
314
Chattanooga, Oak G r o v e ............. 310 census today.
Chattanooga, Woodlawn P a r k ... 310
“ The town is not as large as I ex
B. Y . P. U. NOTES
pected to find— possibly not more than
Chattanooga, Clifton H ills........... 308
300 people here. We announced serv
PROGRAM REGIONAL B. Y. P. U.
ices for last night and I preached to
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
CONVENTION NO. 3
about 75 people, practically all grown
men and women.— Frank Wood.
Meeting with Shop Springs Baptist
Frank Collins has just finished a
Church, June 20, 1931
large class at Northside, Jefferson
PROGRAM FOR CHRISTIAN EDU
City. Reports come o f this work from
Morning Session
CATION
IN
JUNE
others that we quote.
Vice-President John Hood Presiding
Let all our schools get ready for
Ducktown is building her new house, the program to be put on in the Sun Song Leader Charles Bryan, Nashville
Pianist Violet Ward, Tullahoma
and we are anxious to see the work day Schools on June 28 in the interest
completed and the church happy in o f the schools o f the state. East Ten
10:00— Devotions, “ Stewardship o f My
their new quarters.
Talent,” W. D. Hudgins.
nessee will promote the work o f the
mountain schools and a g ift is asked
10:20— Reports by Associations and
We thoroughly agree with Mr. for to apply on the work o f these
Churches.
Gardiner in his plans and would like
schools. Let every church in East
10:40— Topic, "The Program o f the
to put on such a campaign in this Tennessee give on that day a liberal
B. Y. P. U.,” Clara Brewer,
state had we not already covered the
offering to this cause and thus help
Lawrenceburg.
entire year with a full program o f
to save the educational program o f
11:00— Special music, Violet Ward,
work. Next year we will give this
our denomination. In Middle Ten
Tullahoma.
further thought.
nessee the offering will go to Ten
11:05— Address, “ Training in the Es
nessee College and we are preparing
sentials o f Christian Living,”
We are going to be generous this
a program for that day with informa
Douglas Hudgins.
week and allow Dr. Freeman a part o f
tion concerning the schools in the va
11:20— Pointed Talks, “ Test o f Chris
our space because he will need all o f
rious sections. The schools are put
tian Living.”
it to report the great Convention just
ting on the program, but we are help
(1 ) “ Place o f the Social in
closed at Birmingham. We are as
ing in every way we can as an educa
Training,” E d i t h
Gentry,
much interested in one phase o f our tional agency o f the board. In West
Cookeville.
denominational work as another and
Tennessee the offering will go to
(2 ) Place o f Giving in “ Train
feel glad to give our space to“the gen Union University and we trust it will
ing," Marvin O. Wayland, Ceneral work that needs to be placed be be made large.
treville.
fore vour people all over the South
11:40— Address, “ Training for. the
land.
THE FIELD W ORKERS’ ASSOCIA
Testing Time,” Dr. Carter
TION
Helm Jones, Murfreesboro.
MISS ELIZABETH PRESTON WINS
It is our judgment that we had one
Lunch with Good Fellowship.
OUR MEDAL
o f the best meetings o f the field sec
Afternoon Session
We are greatly pleased over this re
retaries this time that we have had
port giving the information that Miss
1:30— Devotions, “ Stewardship o f My
since the organization o f same. Not
Elizabeth Preston won the medal o f so much general discussion, but some
Calling,” W. D. Hudgins.
fered by the writer for the best record
1:50— General topic, “ Expressions in
outstanding papers read that were
in Carson-Newman each year. Her
Christian Living.”
much enjoyed by all. While we do not
letter follows. How I do appreciate
(1) “ Helping Others," Miss
agree with all that was said we are
what she says:
Georgia Lee Bradford, Brush
glad to get in on the thinking o f other
Creek.
“ Being this year’s winner o f the
people. The paper read by Dr. Price
scholarship medal given by you, I o f the Southwestern Seminary on Ed
(2 ) “ Winning Others,” Floyd
wish to thank you for it. It is indeed
Starke, Greenbrier.
ucation was a very far-reaching study
a beautiful one; and I am sure that
2:10—
Address,
“ Training for Effec
o f some phases o f Christian Education
tive Service," Sam P. Martin.
the thought o f it, together with the
that w? hpv? not given much thought
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2:40— Music.
2:50— Topic, “ Results in Christian
Living.”
(1 ) “ Efficiency, Whnt It Is,”
Elizabeth Preston, Nashville.
(2 ) “ Loyalty to the Church
and Denomination,” Andrew
Tanner.
3:20— Address, "The Test of Our
Training," Frank Collins.
Evening Session
7:30— Devotions, "Stewardship of My
Time and Influence,” W. D.
Hudgins.
7:45— Play.
Note: Let every union in Middle
Tennessee send delegates to this con
vention. Come early and stay through
and hear the play put on by local
workers. Let us have 500 at this Re
gional Convention.
Organizations in It
Association
Associational Pres.
B le d s o e .........Jennings Jones, Gallatin
Concord.J. W. Goodwin, Antioch, R. 1
Cumberland. .H arry Smith, Clarksville
Duck River.John Horton, Chapel Hill
E n o n ............................... Not Organized
G ile s .................J. E. Ussery, Ethridge
Lawrence___ Cluude Vaughn, Lcoma
Indian Creek................. Not Organized
Judson ............................ Not Organized
Maury. .Fred H. M. Smith, Hohcnwald
Nashville. .Andrew Tanner, Nashville
New S alem ..H . E. Rhodes, Carthage
Riverside.......... Travis Smith, Manson
R obertson .. .V . F. Starke, Greenbrier
Salem. .Miss Vera Duggin, SmithviDe
Stewart ..........................Not Organized
Stockton V alley............. Not Organized
Union ..............................Not Organized
Stone..............H. D. White, Cookeville
William C a rey ..T . Muse, Fayetteville
W ilson.......... Wayne Tarpley, Norene
Wiseman ........................Not Organized
Speakers
The principal speakers for the re
gional convention programs of East
Tennessee are as follow s:
No. 1 at Mt. Olive Church, Roy
Johnson, president.
Devotions, Dr.
Rigell, Johnson City; main addresses,
“ Training in the Esscntinls of Chris
tian Living," Dr. C. W. Pope; “ Train
ing for the Testing Time,” W. D.
Hudgins; “ Training for Effective
Service,” Dr. J. K. Haynes; "The Test
o f All Our Training,” Frank Wood.
”~No. 2, devotions, W. D. Hudgins;
“ Training in the Essentials o f Chris
tian Living,” Lloyd T. Householder;
“ Training for the Testing Time,” Carl
McGinnis; "Training fo r Effective
Service,” Carl Howell; “ The Test of
All Training.”
The play will be given at each place
at night and the short talks on prac
tical subjects will be filled in with
good speakers from the various sec
tions. These have all been assigned,
but we do not take the space to print
them here.
Everybody ready fo r the Regional
Conventions. We want 1,500 in these
four conventions. They meet as fol
lows:
No. 1 at Mt. Olive Church near
Knoxville on May 30. Roy Johnson,
Knoxville, is president o f this conven
tion.
No. 2 meets with Athens, First
Church, <m June 6. Mr. J. W. Watts,
Etowah, president. Mr. Watts is send
ing out a letter to all the' leaders this
week urging a large attendance.
No. 3 meets at Shop Springs on
June 20. Mr. John Hood, Nashville,
president. John is also sending otit
a letter to urge a large attendance.
No. 4 meets with Brownsville
Church on June 16 with Andrew Cald
well, Memphis, president. Andrew is
working to make this the largest and
best in all the history o f our work.
We are working from the office and
believe that we shall have the best
meeting this time that we have ever
had.
Programs for No. 1 and No. 2 afe
on the press at present and will be
mailed out early next week. I cannot
give them in the paper this week as
I do not have an extra copy with me.
Am in Birmingham as this is written.
Program No. 3 is identical with the
others except the speakers.
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Mr. V. W. Webb reports a fine meet
ing in Roliertson county last Sunday.
Mr. Crook o f the Grace Church rep
resented our department in this pro
gram.
We hope our laymen will fall in
line and help us to put on a strenuous
educational campaign o f enlistment
and missions throughout the entire
state during the summer and be ready
to budget every church when we come
to the fall work.

y

We believe that it will hurt to press
the money side o f things ahead o f
education. That is why we are So
anxious that we give our men infor
mation before we go afield with high
pressure program fo r money. It will
react on us ns sure as the world if we
do not. That was proved in the for
mer campaign. We are just now get
ting over that and why put on another
like it?
The preacher school programs are
being sent out this week, and we have
already as many signed up ns we had
last year. There seems to lie unusual
interest in this matter, and we are
hoping to have 200 preachers in these
three schools. The programs were out
lined last week and the printed sched
ules nre being mailed out with a let
ter to all the ministers this week.
The thing we need now is 200 scholar
ships to pay the expenses o f these
men. The Vanderbilt School is pay
ing not only the expenses o f preachers
who attend, but giving them extra
money in order to induce them to at
tend their school. We should never

allow our men to go there if we can
give them what they need through
our own trained teachers in our own
schools. Let every church send in a
subscription to this fund. Twenty dol
lars will pay all the expense for one
man through the entire month.
HOW CAN IT BE DONE
We are just raising a question.
How can we ever remedy our troubles
if every man who happens to say a
word about anything wrong is placed
under the block? Unless a man has
the right to raise some questions about
our troubles how can we ever discuss
them and bring about a solution? It
has come to the point now when every
man who differs from those in the
high places is snubbed and branded a
critic and a nuisance. The powers
that be will not stand for anything to
be said that raises a single question
about their opinions or actions. If the
brethren over the South are going to
continue to allow this to be done, we
are in a bad way for securing better
conditions.
SOUTHERN

BAPTIST CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 7)

publication o f the annual, giving the
clerks the usual fee.
The closing service was a memo
rial to E. C. Dargan and Livingston
Johnston. “ My Faith Looks Up to
Thee." I. J. Van Ness paid a beauti
ful tribute to Dr. Dargan’s memory
and Secretarv C. E. Maddry o f North
Carolina one to the late Editor Liv
ingston Johnston o f the Biblical Re
corder o f North Carolina.
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NASHVILLE
Judson Memorial, H. B. Cross. The
Motherhood o f God; What Is Salva
tion? SS 791, BYPU 39.
First, W. F. Powell. The Mission
of Motherhood; A Mother’s Love. SS
2,448, for baptism 1, baptized 2, by
letter 1.
_
Eastland, J. C. McCoy. Man’s Com
plete Victory; The Anchor Sure. SS
557, BYPU 187, by letter 1.
Donelson, G. Green. Beauty o f a
Personal Friendship with Jesus Christ.
BYPU 7.
Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. He
roic Mothers; Influence. SS 222.
Tabernacle, Clifton Bridges. Pay
ing Debts; Mothers That Glorify God.
SS 100, BYPU 26.
Immanuel, P. W. James. The Dis
closure o f Jesus Christ; The Magna
Charta o f Prayer. SS 750, profession
2, for baptism 2, by letter 1.
Old Hickory, J. W. Roberts. Moth
ers o f Men; Self-Denial. SS 176, BY
PU 70.

North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba.
Our Christian Mothers; Our Dwell
ing Place. SS 372, BYPU 84, by
statement 1.
Park Avenue, E. Floyd Olive. The
Influence o f Good Mothers; The Love
o f the Real Christ. SS 527, for bap
tism 2.
Seventh, Edgar W. Barnett. What
Baptists Believe: The New Birth; A
Lost Soul. SS 253, BYPU 73, PM 1,
for baptism 1.
Edgefield, W. Henderson Barton.
Wanted: Mothers; Whosoever. SS 470,
BYPU 36, for baptism 2.
Grandview, Jas. R. Kyzar. Honor
ing Our Mothers; Witnesses That
Help Us. SS 339, BYPU 90.
Lockeland, J. C. Miles. The Moth
ers o f Men; The Necessity o f the
New Birth. SS 356, BYPU 67.
CHATTANOOGA
Oakwood, J. A. Maples. Christian
Mothers; The Evils o f the Liquor
Traffic. SS 133, BYPU 3.

Northside, R. W. Sclman. Mother’s
Day. SS 564.
Woodland Park, Riley Erwin. The
Attitude of Jesus to His Mother; Why
Men Are Eternally Lost. SS 310.
Eastdale, J. D. Bethune. The Ideal
Mother; Abraham's Altars. SS 295,
BYPU 72, by letter 1.
Rcdbank, W. M. Griffitt. The In
fluence o f a Godly Mother on Succeed
ing Generations; The Final Test. SS
326.
Chamberlain Avenue, A. A. McClanahan, Jr. Our Mothers; The Un
speakable Gift. SS 444, BYPU 119.
New Liberty, G. T. King.
Our
Mothers.
Brainerd, R. E. Grimsby. Mother
hood; Growth. SS 206, BYPU 64, by
letter 2.
Avondale, D. B. Bowers. Mother’s
Day Program by Sunday School. SS
635.
Calvary, M. T. McMahon. A True
Mother; God’s Menu. SS 664, BYPU
196, by letter 1, for baptism 2.
Highland Park, C. F . Clark. Fol
lowing Jesus; Mother. SS 623, BYPU
120, for baptism 1, baptized 15.
St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. Mothers of
Men; Power. SS 562, BYPU 110, by
letter 1, for baptism 1.
Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. An
Ideal Mother; Figs o f Thistles. SS
310.
Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. Behold
Thy Mother; The Life Beautiful. SS
308, BYPU 106, baptized 5.
Ridgedale, David N. Livingston.
Home; Trials and How to Bear Them.
SS 508, by letter 5.
Tabernacle, W. F. Hensley. SS 510,
Central, A. T. Allen. Mother’s Day
Program; Stephen’s Message. SS342,
by letter 2, for baptism 7.
Rossville Tabernacle, Geb. W. Mc
Clure. Family Religion; Second Com
ing o f Christ. SS 596.
Big Spring, Samuel Melton. The
Memorial Supper; His Experiences in
Mexico as a Missionary. SS 213, BY
PU 90.
MEMPHIS
Speedway Terrace, Rev. Wm. McMurry. My Mother’s Christ; Whom
Will We Serve? SS 419, 6 additions,
2 professions of faith.
Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter.
Mother’s Day. Text: Honor Thy Fa
thers and Thy Mothers; Christ the
Com er Stone.
New South Memphis, W. L. Norris.
Some Bible Mothers; I If I Be Lifted
Up Will Draw All Men Unto Me. SS
188, BYPU 50, PM 43, 2 baptized.
Temple, J. R. Black. Mother; OldTime Religion. SS 869, BYPU 224.
Bellevue, Robert G. Lee.
The
Church Victorious; God’s Great Gift.
SS 1,444, BYPU 246, by letter 7, for
baptism 4, baptized 6.
National Avenue, E. J. Hill. Be
hold Thy Mother; Receiving and
Walking in Christ. SS 123, BYPU 53,
for baptism 1, baptized 6, by letter 3.
La Belle, E. P. Baker. Behold Thy
Yale, W. L. Smith. The Reconciling
Work o f the Great Mediator; Mother.
SS 163, BYPU 87, profession 1, for
baptism 1, by letter 2.

Mother; Is Hell Literal?
SS 709,
BYPU 287, baptized 3.
Galilee, M. L. Tallant. Hell. SS
168, PM 32, by letter 4, for baptism 1.
Brunswick, L. E. Brown. Behold
Thy Mother; It Is Finished— It Is
Done. SS 40.
Berclair, O. B. Jones. Mary the
Mother o f Jesus; Jonah’s Gourd. SS
66 BYPU 41, PM 53.
Longview Heights, W. B. Waller.
Mother’s Day Service; The Good Shep
herd. SS 68, BYPU 26, PM 24.
OTHER PASTORS
Fifth Avenue, Knoxville, Rev. J. L.
Dance. A Message to Mothers; The
Unemployed and Its Cure. SS 727,
by profession-7, by letter 1.
First, Greeneville, Chas. P. Jones.
Conservation o f the Home; When May
We Expect Prosperity to Return to
America ? SS 352, by letter 4.
First, Rockwood, N. V. Underwood.
Mothers o f the Bible; The Blood o f
Christ Cleanses from Sin. SS 245,
BYPU 32.
First, Etowah, A. F. Mahan. God’s
Providence; The Righteous Shall Live
by Faith. SS 623, BYPU 154.
Rogersville, John R. Chiles. The
Name o f the Only One That Saves;
What the Expenditure o f Money In
dicates. SS 314, baptized 38 in Mc
Kinney Chapel Mission and 13 in
Nubbin Ridge Mission.
Calvary, Alcoa, S. W. Rutledge.
The Virtuous Mother; Honor Thy
Father and Thy Mother. SS 415, BY
PU 110, profession 1, for baptism 1,
by letter 1.
Knoxville, Lincoln Park, H. F. Tem
pleton. The Wages Paid to Mother;
The Motherhood o f God. SS 368, BY
PU 81.

Collage Boys

THE CYCLONE
Henry 11. Graham—$1.00

THE LIGHT THAT GROWS
Dawson—$1.25

BORDEN OF YALE *09
Taylor (C-4.)—$1.00

COURIERS OF COURAGE
Owen—$1.50

A young min's successful tm u tor writes
Cneeh Itockne never had an underetudy of i
better iportamanahlp than Ihia football hero. ! messages fresh and suggestive of the prmcticBl
I In life.

Bcbolarahip'a highest honor won by thla
etudent of deep devotional life. Wonderful
tonic tor title age.

High School O lrls

STAR TRAILS
Cox—$1.00
F or G i f t Bo o ks o f
Poems and Graduates*

A rare combination of spiritual truth, moral
■trengtb, dynamic preaentation, liberal
llluatratioo.

Collage O lrls

RAINBOW GLEAMS
Appleby—$1.75
A devotional volume in which your m at
nthuaiaatie auticipalioa will ba completely

THE LIFE BEAUTIFUL
Appleby—$1.25

fli!

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
NOW. DO NOT WAIT.

6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

germs
on o n e
fiyr

Largest Seller in 121 Countries

G ive Y our Boy o r , G irl th e T h rill o f a G raduation G ift
H igh School Boys

i

oys o r O lrls

LORD, I BELIEVE, Lee—$1.50

. Meaaaice of thrill and iapiration by a poet,
"preacher, prophet and ward pointer a t can-

U*'°T110U, WHEN THOU
PRAYEST
Carver—$1.00
Varioa aspects of the Christian prayer life
briefly but clearly and forcefully presented.

College Boys o r O lrls

LOOKING TOWARD TnE
HEIGHTS
Wallace—$1.60
Thoughtful, intellectual and apiritual
■nisnagta that appeal at once to thooghtle—
youth a alert student

THE SILVER TRUMPET
Inglea (A-6.)—$1.00 •
A aophiatwalad and cynical Princeton half.

m
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
Presidents.

___ M rs. R . L . H arris. 112 G ibbs R oa d .
Corresponding Secretary-T reasurer... .... — ..... ................Miss M ary N orthlngton.
Y ou ng P eop le's Leader..
M iss Ruth W alden .
Y ou ng P eop le's Field W orker...
---------M iss C ornelia R o llo w ,

K noxville
N ashvlllo
N ashvlllo
N ashville

H eadquarters fo r W . M. U ., 1G1 E ighth A v e ., N ., N ashville, Tenn.

Report of Forty-Third Annual Meeting of Woman’s Missionary
Union, Southern Baptist Convention, Birmingham,
May 12-13
The forty-third annual meeting o f
the Woman’s Missionary Union was
called to order by Mrs. W. J. Cox, our
President, in Birmingham, May 12th.
Early the men and women came to
the First Methodist church, so they
could hear Dr. George Truett in the
opening devotional. Dr. Truett read
John 17. He said: "Jesus always asks
for the supreme thing fo r His people.
He refused to pray one prayer, tnat
we should be taken out o f the world.
W hy should we not be taken to heaven
as soon as we are saved because, first,
the world needs Christ’s people. The
world wants service. ‘Ye are the light
o f the world.’ Second, the disciples
need the world—the discipline, suf
fering and pain. The ^oal o f all life
should be to live worthily.”
Dr. Robert Goodrich, pastor o f the
First Methodist church, where the
meeting was held, brought fellowship
greetings.
Mrs. R. T. Anderson, chairman o f
the local committee and president of
the Alabama Woman’s Missionary
Union, made us know we were wel
come indeed. Because we were or
ganized forty-three years ago on May
12, a birthday cake with forty-three
candles was brought forward.
She
asked how many were present fortythree years ago, and two stood. There
were a number who were here fortyone years ago.
The response was given by Mrs.
R. J. Bateman, the wife o f the new
pastor o f the First Baptist church o f
Memphis. She voiced fo r all o f us
our happiness in being in the W . M.
U. headquarters city.
A demonstration was given showing
the W . M. U. family. “ The Spirit o f
Missions,” followed by the W. M. U.
fam ily, came forward to the strains
o f “ In the Cross o f Christ I Glory.”
In the choir loft this procession stop
ped before a lighted cross over a large
revolving globe.
"The Value o f the Margaret Fund”
was presented by Mrs. Frank Burney,
general chairman. She presented the
beautiful Margaret Book o f Remem
brance, showing an enrollment o f a
large number o f Margarets.
Miss
Laura Powers is our new Margaret
Fund trustee. Eighty sons and daugh
ters o f missionaries are asking for
Margaret Fund scholarships next
year.
Mrs. George W . Truett told o f the
work o f the Margaret Fund gradu
ates she saw at work in South Amer
ica and o f the gratitude o f the fathers
and mothers o f our love and interest.
Mrs. Eugene Levering related her
experiences with the form er Margaret
Fund students.
The treasurer’s report was made,
showing the gifts o f the year o f 1930
were $2,530,184.65. Tennessee stood
sixth in gifts with a total o f $178,789.07. The Y. W. A ’s. in Tennessee
were third, with a total o f $17,837.44
out o f $111,708.70 given. The Girls’
Auxiliaries gave $43,343.63, and Ten
nessee ranked fourth, giving $5,077.29.
The Royal Ambassadors gave $24,292.71; ranking fourth was Tennessee,
giving $2,197.88. The Sunbeams gave
$35,139.86, and Tennessee ranked
fourth with their g ift o f $2,809.35.
Miss Mallory reported that there
were 16,190 mission study classes for
women and 9,166 for the young peo
ple. Seals awarded: 100,574 for worn-'
en and 56,752 for young people. We
are fourth in mission study, but sec
ond in official seals. The report shows
57,072 tithere among the women and
16.903 young people. We rank fifth
in number o f tithers. There were 3,647 A -l organizations.
We ranked
fourth in numbers with 299 standard
societies, though we are seventh in
number o f organizations.

Our president, Mrs. W. J. Cox, gave
the following address:
MESSAGE OF W. M. U. PRESIDENT
Mrs. W. J. Cox
Henceforth
Forty years ago the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union met in Birmingham for
its third annual session.
History
again repeats itself in that the meet
ing o f 1931 as was that o f 1891 is
held in the First Methodist church.
The slender and almost sacred min
utes o f that early meeting carry a
record o f fifty-three delegates. Today,
approximately eight hundred dele
gates will be registered and many vis
itors. A t the meeting in 1891, in her
annual message, the president o f the
Union fo r the first time stressed two
phases o f our present organizational
emphasis: “ Prayer fo r Missions” and
“ Missionary Information.” Here seed
was sown that has eventually grown
into our present highly organized and
fully developed departments o f mis
sion study, methods, wisely planned
programs and widely observed seasons
o f prayer for state, home and foreign
missions.
Since that session, tne
Woman’s Missionary Union has known
the dignity and splendor o f being
“ laborers together with God” in His
redemptive missionary plan.
The
partnership explains the force and un
swerving direction o f this continuous
stream o f missionary life. W. M. U.
achievements have proved prophetic
the words o f Dr. Herrick Johnson at
the beginning o f our organized work
in 1888. He said: “ What unused and
unguessed resources have been lying
hid, that this ‘Woman’s Work for
Women’ has called out o f their secret
places and sent on errands around the
world! It is the dawn o f a new day
and there scarcely has been a brighter
since the angels made the Judean air
thick with melody when Jesus was
bom . It looks, after all, as i f the stra
tegic point in the warfare for this
world’s supremacy were the heart o f
woman. . . . The field opens, the
hour strikes.
Women o f America,
beneath the cross or never.”
Sublime drama is said to consist o f
every day happenings and reactions
greatly described. The messages o f
the presidents and corresponding sec
retaries o f this organization in the
intervening years present a sublime
drama o f world-wide mission advance
enacted in the practical work o f the
W. M. U. Their messages tone the
after years. There were times when
the words o f the far-sighted presi
dent, Miss Heck, revealed discourage
ment and dissatisfaction because o f
the seemingly Blow growth and devel
opment o f the organization in the face
or challenging and expanding oppor
tunities. Then, we suddenly see the
organization go far beyond her most
sanguine hopes and prophecies. We
o f this generation cannot sever our
selves from the past nor can we dis
regard our obligation to the future.
We are today inextricably a part o f
the entire life o f the W. M. U.
We meet today to pool the expe
riences o f the past and the present
and, guided by them, to progress, as
a single unit, into the broadest and
fairest future we can conjure in our
most ardent imaginations. You who
are present largely bear the burden
o f the tasks in the nineteen states.
You transmit the plans, outline the
courses, advise and direct the individ
ual, fulfilling the plans here launched
by the leaders. To you falls the heavy
task o f slowly lifting the whole con
stituency up to the heights to which
the leaders leap in moments o f inspi
ration. Yours is the greater service.
Many o f you come to this meeting
weary beep^s* o f efforts to discharge
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listment, in our personal service, in
endless duties before leaving office
our giving and in the missionary edu
and home. Y et you will return to find
cational efforts fo r our young people.
other duties have arisen in your ab
They are the true dynamos o f ail pow
sence. Therefore relax a bit. In
stead o f looking upon these annual
er. When a person loses something
sessions as hectic hours o f program,
valuable he racks his mind to remem
as high moments o f intense excite
ber where he last saw it or used it
ment, let us enter them with peace
So in our individual and organized
o f heart, poise o f spirit, equanimity
life, when we seriously consider where
o f mind. Let us resort hither as to
we lost that force that gives life ra
a sacred trysting place with the Lord.
diance and meaning and reverence,
Here, we may speak with Him in
we must go back to the Book to see
prayer; listen to His voice in the mes
where we lost it, and how we may re
sage o f song and speaker; see Hid gain it. Our missionary spirit stands
will in the silent and spoken hopes
inert at the very gateway that leads
o f our missionaries. In many, hope
to world conquest. Many missionaries
is long deferred and the heart is sick
are idle in the homeland instead of
with longing and waiting. They fear
pressing on to the ends o f the earth.
nothing so much as that hope die in
We need, nay, we must go back and
their hearts because we, the Baptists
find the lost power and again link our
o f the South, fail them in our mission
selves with that eternal missionary
ary vision. We are here to discover
purpose that God sent whirling down
our deepest needs, our greatest oppor
the ages to His Holy Word. This
tunities. The Union’s first president
Book contains the only missionary
says: "I t is so much easier to stand
message. Let us turn afresh to the
at the helm and urge others on to
source o f abundant power and know
great efforts and larger gifts than it
the human response o f prayer and
is to abide constantly at the fo o t o f
obedience to His commands. When
the cross and daily to empty our
we do this we will not longer quench
hearts o f self that the Holy Spirit
the fires o f consecration in our mis
may possess and use us, we who seek
sionaries and in our young people.
to guide others ought all the more
They havo studied God’s Word, felt
carefully to watch the spirit and tenor
the call to fill in the ranks o f mission
o f our lives. There is danger that in
workers and offer a life devotion.
the hurry and excitement o f work, in
Pray fo r our entire mission work; for
the exhilaration o f seeming success,
our missionaries appearing on the .
and amid the temptations that flesh is
Calendar o f Prayer.
In our presi
heir to, we may sometimes lose sight
dent’s
dent s message here forty years ago
o f the starting and ultimate end o f
she said: " A missionary sister on the
all missionary effort: viz., the cross
foreign field made this prayer: ‘0,
o f Christ and the evangelization of
Lord, I have not time to pray this aft
the world. I entreat you to bear these
ernoon. Here are persons waiting for
in mind daily, and daily consider the
their poor bodies to be healed; souls
nature and source o f our calling.”
are listening for the word o f life to
Surely, the need to refresh our souls
be spoken. O, dear Heavenly Father,
with this admonition is more urgent
put it into the heart o f some good
today than when it was written.
Christian woman in America to pray
Henceforth, let us consider how we
fo r me while I go and minister to
may raise
these Thy little ones.’ ”
Arc you
The Quality o f Our W . M. U. Life
willing from today to be the prayer
bearer o f our missionaries on the
This can be done only by increasing
home and foreign fields? Shall we
the quality o f individual life. “ Hence
forth, I call you not servants . . . not through the golden chains of
prayer bind them and their work to
but I have called you friends.” This
God? We can do this through indi
high estate o f friendship with the Son
vidual and daily prayer and through
o f God demands appreciation and rec
united observances o f our seasons of
ognition o f the means through which
prayer fo r missions.
He ordains communion. I f we would
radiate the power o f this friendship
It is said there "m ay be fuel with
it must first be generated by a friend
out fire but not fire without fuel.” The
ship with Him. We radiate only what
fire o f misionary zeal feeds on mis
we are. Jesus said, “ Without Me ye
sionary knowledge. The quality of
can do nothing.” A world figure to
our mission study can be raised by a
day says: “ That statement is more
practical missionary interpretation of
than a text. It is a secret. When
all mission books; by relating them to
Christians learn that secret the world
the local missionary program.
To
will be evangelized and civilization
teach or study any book without mak
will be reborn.” The entire mission
ing some immediate and practical
ary purpose and the whole o f spirit
local application o f its principles, its
ual life hinge on the majestic will, the
aims, its lessons, is to lose the real
commands and the promises o f God’s value o f the book and its truths. Mis
Word. The Scriptures are powerful
sion study should never be nebulous
telescopes. They reveal to us the far
but practical in its appeal. There is
places o f the earth to which we must
much real truth in Dickens’ caricature
carry the message. They reveal in
o f the school methods o f Ms day. The
finite and boundles areas o f faith, obe
schoolmaster first asked the pupil to
dience, knowledge, service and love to
spell the word horse, next to describe
be attained. They reavel Christ, the
it. Then, to enforce the leBson, the
Supreme Interpreter o f Life, the Sav
pupil is sent to feed, curry and lied
ior o f the world. Telescopes reveal
the horse for the night. The school
what one has never seen before or
master believed in giving his lessons
show more clearly what we have but
ractical application.
Such methods
dimly visualized. Except for the tele
ave certain value that cannot be
scope o f God’s Word there could be no
overlooked. All theory and no prac
missionary enterprise, no obedience
tice is o f little worth. A little girl of
and no true prayer. One o f the su
my acquaintance ran in from piny and
preme needs o f the Union at this time
asked her mother how to spell a cer
is to raise the spiritual quality o f its
tain word. The mother hesitatingly
organized life. During the Ruby A n
spelled it and added doubtfully, “ I
niversary effort its cords were greatly
think that is the way to spell it.’1 The
lengthened. It now needs to strength
little girl lingered unconvinced be
en its stakes. The soul grows weary
cause o f her mother’s obvious inde
o f interpreting consecration to a task
cision. As she joined her compan- .
only in terms o f ceaseless activity; per
ions she said, “ 111 ask Daddy when
petual goadings to achieve certain me
he comeB, ’cause he knows when he
chanical results. Only one power can
knows.’ * This is a day o f immense
transmute this urge to attainment mental activity, and W. M. U. teach
into true spiritual force. That power ers and leaders must keep abreast of
is Christ. As Paul ever found Ms
those they lead. Teachers must not
touchstone in that white light on the
only know. They must know that they
.
road to Damascus, so it must be with
know. This leadership must be the
us. Back o f our planB and ways and
real thing. It is not something which
means to disciple all nations there
can be instantly acquired. Its price
must be the motive power o f a Da
is unwearied toil. In special times of
mascus experience i f these mechanical
group study, ever bear in mind that
vehicles are to be worth the time ex
this study is not fo r method alone.
pended on them. We can strengthen
W. M. U. methods are only a means
our stakes by determining this morn
to an end and not an end in them
ing that as individuals and as organ
selves. If method accomplishes its
izations we will give the Word o f God
purpose the individual must transcend
and prayer the supreme place in our
it as a mere vehicle o f spiritual prog
thoughts, in our days, in our ways, in , ress. It is but the visible medium
OUT plans, in our programs, in our en
that leads to gulden vistas o f eternal.
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truth. In our Daily Vacation Bible
Schools, in our church and Asspciational Training Schools, leaders should
take care that missions is clearly and
challengingly emphasized.
We can further raise the quality
of our general W . M. U. work by a
plan briefly suggested in last year’s
message— that o f practical institutes
for W. M. U. workers. Last year the
Tennessee W. M. U. developed and
perfected the suggestion o f institutes
into a well-rounded state program.
The plan holds such merit it is oiTered
for general consideration. Last fall,
the corresponding secretary o f the
state wrote to all the associational
superintendents asking them if they
felt the need o f intensive training for
society and associational officers and
if they were willing to meet fo r two
days to study the work. They en
thusiastically rallied to the sugges
tion. Forty-one institutes were held
over the state, all o f them two-day
institutes except six. Miss Mallory
attended nine o f these meetings and
was a great help and inspiration. As
a result o f these institutes, a number
of new young people’s societies have
l>een reported; many presidents have
reorganized their work and are de
terminedly trying to be A - l next year.
Better programs and enlistment were
everywhere stressed. The secretary is
highly gratified over the increase in
the number o f new members gained
and the increase in the reports from
the societies. Institutes lasting two
days for associational officers in each
division o f the state are now planned
for June.
This state-wide program
was a tremendous undertaking, re
quiring long and arduous hours of
teaching. But it crowns one o f the
finest and most thorough individual
state efforts that came to my atten
tion last year. The Union congratu
lates Tennessee upon this Herculean
task and commends the plan to other
states.
Many associations, in practically
every state, need a paid associational
W. M. U. worker. Wherever the work
is new or weak and undeveloped, it
would add fresh life and missionary
force to put such a worker on the
field. The circle plan, mission study,
personal service and voung people’s
work offer large fields fo r emphasis
and training. The returns would far
outweigh the small salary o f such a
worker and justify her existence a
hundred fold.
A volunteer worker,
with only necessary expenses provid
ed, would be infinitely better than
leaving the work undeveloped.
Henceforth, as we seek to raise the
quality o f W. M. U. work, we must
also ever seek to increase
The Quantity o f Our W. M. U. Life
Our Plan o f W ork ofTers mediums
o f approach to individual hearts in
every place. Its aim is to reach, win,
enlist and train individual souls in
Christian graces and in misisonary
vision and service. It seeks to in
crease the quantity as well as the
quality o f our organized life.
Let
.every leader know the Plan o f Work
and strive to reach its ideals.
BJach year increases the value o f a
standard in our organized life. The
annual increase in A - l full-graded or
ganizations proves these standards are
more than mottoes. They become mo
tives. They are not only placarded
on numerous church walls but hang in
the hearts o f leaders and workers and
in th e missionary vision o f many
churches. The standard that counts
is the standard that lifts. The Union
institutions and adjustments in its
leads for more organizations to seek
igher standards.
State and divisional officers and as
sociational superintendents
should
seek to avoid duplication o f duties in
the appointments o f Margaret Fund
chairmen', training school trustees,
White CroBS chairmen, and in the ap
pointment o f stewardship, mission
study, enlistment and other chairman
ship at a lakeside in the gray dawn
associations. The aim should be to
enlist as many people as posible. The
absence o f duplication in duty also re
lieves the people who already bear
heavy responsibilities.
The great
strength o f the W . M. U. has ever
been and will continue to be its large
force o f volunteer workers. Capital
ize it.
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Since 1926 the W. M. U. has
stressed the stewardship o f tithes and
offerings in special ways, means and
programs.
The
risen Redeemer
launched the principles o f steward
ship at a lakeside in the graw dawn
o f morning when He asked, “ Lovest
thou M e?” These three words con
stitute the tap root o f stewardship.
That question goes to the heart o f a
growing, expanding, fruitful life. Isn’t
that why we are not stewards? We
do not love Him enough. Only the
loving giver is the cheerful giver.
Only the gift measured by love is the
proportionate gift. How quickly every
phase o f our work goes back to Christ.
Stanley Jones in writing o f Jesus
says, “ Down every pathway you will
come to that Man.” And so we do.
He alone gives true quality and quan
tity to our work. In the considera
tion o f stewardship o f our tithes and
offerings we can legitimately speak
o f church budgets. Every thinking
woman will agree that a budget has
its place. It would not be logical to
try and run a church on a haphazard
basis. But there must be elasticity
in the church budget for emergencies
and for normal and legitimate growth
and prosperity. Most o f our people
live on monthly salaries. When they
make their subscription in the every
member canvass they do not have the
courage to subscribe to the limit o f
their ability at the beginning o f the
year. Because they are afraid o f what
the unknown future holds, they under
scribe. Until our Southern Baptist
constituency has reached the place in
its conception o f stewardship that it
is not afraid o f the sum in January
or November, we are not rea d y 'for a
single budget that promises one sub
scription that will cover everything,
and that no extra offering will be
taken. Such systems are unnecessa
rily concerned about over-giving. Few
people, no matter how zealous fo r the
cause, will give more than they, are
able. A most conservative pastor has
frequently said that the special offer
ings in his church given for any cause
were that much more than he could
otherwise get. The entire missionary
enterprise suffers under any budget
that gives no opportunity fo r special
offerings when the needs o f the field
call to action. The offerings o f the
W. M. U. for missions are not held
back from the original subscriptions.
They are the over-plus that the peo
ple, after study and prayer, find they
can give.
While the Union ever seeks a wellrounded development o f all grades o f
its young people’s work, it is often
eminently appropriate to focalize our
energies on a certain phase for a lim
ited time. This is especially true just
now in the twenty-fifth anniversary
o f the Young Woman’s Auxiliary
which occurs in 1932. This celebra
tion is a beautiful and timely gesture
on the part o f the W. M. U, You are
urged to place local, state and south
wide emphasis upon the Y. W. A. in
the months to come. Definite state
goals as to new members and new
organizations should be adopted. The
young people’s committee, in confer
ence with state young people’s lead
ers, will decide upon suggested quotas
for new members and new organiza
tions and will project appropriate
plans. Every W. M. S. should plan to
feature its Y. W. A. work. You will
want your Y. W. A. to participate. No
better beginning could be made than
to send one or more o f your Y . W. A ’s
to the Y. W. A . camp at Ridgecrest
June 16-26. This Is an investment
that will bring rich returns.
This
meeting o f hundreds o f Y . W. A's. will
give the enthusiastic impetus and vis
ion necessarv to insure the success o f
your local effort. The voung people’s
secretary hopes to perfect a celebra
tion program crowning the year’s e f
fort in enlistment and organization in
a series o f simultaneous banquets with
perhaps a broadcast message to all
these gatherings over a southwide
radio hook-up. This time o f empha
sis upon voung womanhood comes at
a strategic time. From nubile and
private sources we hear the erv o f
lowered ideals in young womanhood
todav. It is -charged that often her
new liberties have been interpreted as
license; and that she disregards re
straints and former standards. Much

criticism is often unmerited. But wo
dare not minimize woman’s influence
and importance because it affects fu 
ture progress. A young woman is a
glorious creation. Her finest graces
and highest glories arc those mystic
spiritual qualities that come' from
Christ. Without these she may be
come a peril to herself and to her as
sociates. Our organization is intense
ly concerned in young womanhood. It
is our duty to help this generation to
rise above the ideals o f every other
age. This Y. W. A . anniversary cele
bration is a timely emphasis.
The W. M. U. Training School has
ever been one o f the Union’s most
cherished possessions. Its needs were
long borne by the Union in its "W . M.
U. Specials.” To relieve the strained
S. B. C. budget, the Union is again
assuming the responsibility o f its op
eration. Your present and future fir
nancial and other organizational plans
are asked to include this loved school.
It, with the greatly growing needs of
the Margaret Fund, forms a respon
sibility which our Union yearly under
takes with increasing pride. To be
able to thus serve the missionaryhearted Baptist -<'outh o f this age is a
We can but trust
great privnege.
these vital pha
pliases o f our W. M. U.
work will be assumed with just appre
ciation o f their worth and with great
joy in the service.
That the World May Know
The Woman’s Missionary Union has
pressed to its heart the prayer o f the
Redeemer — “ That the world may
know.” This radiant urge lights the
way for the hastening feet o f this
handmaiden o f the Lord as she fares
forth into all the world. This message
fo r the world is “ That He died for all,
and that they which live should not
henceforth live unto themselves, but
unto Him which died for them and
rose again.” It is a message urgent
enough to demand our every resource.
It carries us into near and far places.
When the enlarging contributions o f
our organization in prayer, service
and gifts are considered, there rises
a great urge to form similar organi
zations on our mission fields fo r the
enlistment, development and training
o f the women and young people. This
organization can mean to every race
in our own and other lands something
o f what it has meant to us in the S.
B. C. territory. In our offerings at
the special seasons o f prayer, when
ever practical, let us care for the or
ganization and fostering o f W. M. U.
work on the foreign fields and on the
mission fields in the homeland.^ The
children o f another day, the civic and
religious ideals o f future generations
spring from the seed we sow today.
Missions is the Keeper o f the Gate
o f world peace and universal brother
hood. I f America, or if Southern Bap
tists would be a Galilee among the
nations, they mtrst assume the mis
sion o f the Galilean Himself. The
mission o f the Galilean is Peace,
Mercy, Justice, Redemption.
“ Upon
His name shall the nations rest their
hopes.” Only upon His name rest our
hopes for world peace, order out o f
chaos, mercy to the weak and under
privileged, justice and faithful deal
ing with all nations. In the message
o f missions rests our surest self-de
fense. The women o f America must
know a great awakening. This must
begin in our homes which are today
sensitive to the world’s pulse.
No
home is safe until every home is safe.
The state is not safe until the nation
is safe. America is not safe until
the world is safe. This awakening
must run through the home, the
churches, the secular and religious
life o f our people until we realize that
only upon His name shall the nations
rest their hones.
A request has recently come from
Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, Secretary o f the
Baptist World Alliance, asking the
two women members on the Baptist
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World Alliance Executive Committee
to bring to its meeting on May 20
definite suggestions looking toward
the co-operation o f Baptist woman
hood throughout the world in prayer
and work in behalf o f peace. Early
next year is to be held a Disarmament
Conference and, if this is to be a real
ity, public opinion in all countries
must be prepared fo r it. Dr. Rushbrooke says: “ It will need much
prayer and effort if the nations o f the
world are to be induced not only to
reduce their weapons but to disarm
their minds o f suspicion and fear and
hate.” Frau Geiselbusch o f Germany
will not attend the May 20 meeting,
though she may send suggestions.
Last year she sought to learn what
organized Baptist womanhood was do
ing toward peace. Your W. M. U.
president, the other woman member
o f the committee, desires you to share
this great responsibility o f present
ing a definite program to be referred
to the Baptist women o f the world
on behalf o f world peace. It is also
the desire o f your president that a
committee be appointed to bring in
suggestions and plans at this meeting
which will represent the spirit and
mind o f Southern Baptist women, o f
tiie Woman’s Missionary Union in an
nual session. The desire is that this
committee shall offer a suggested pro
gram embodying definite ideas as to
how world peace may be emphasized
by the Baptist women o f the world
through prayer, an enlistment pro
gram, study, literature and publicity.
The individual ideas o f the members
o f this body written out and handed
to the committee will prove to be val
uable in knowing the mind and spirit
o f the body. This meeting offers the
first large and representative group
o f Baptist womanhood coming togeth
er in official capacity since the re
quest has been made. It is fitting,
timely and appropriate that this body
should express its sympathetic co
operation and launch a definite effort
in the interest o f world peace. Such
action is eminently within the scope
o f the Union’s missionary task _be
cause upon the name o f the Prince
o f Peace shall the nations rest their
hopes.
This message to you, the workers
o f 1931, ends with the words o f the
Union’s secretary, Miss Armstrong,
spoken here in Birmingham in 1891:
“ We must not linger fo r feeling, for
assured ability, or even fo r opportu
nity. All harvests will not wait . . .
the time is short. . . . But closing
in our ranks, may we march forward
shoulder to shoulder to strive valiant
ly for the Lord o f hosts, whose is the
conflict and whose will assuredly be
the victory.”
To you faithful workers is the
promise in which Paul gloried:
“ Henceforth there is laid up lo r you
a crown o f righteousness, which the
Lord the righteous Judge shall give
you at that day; and not to you only,
but unto all o f them also that love His
appearing.”
Johnny (to older brother): “ What
would you do if you were in my
shoes?
“ Clean them.” —
Older Brother:
Youth’s World.

Bray’s Ointment
With its aootbinf. healing
antiseptic action, is a moat
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By THE EDITOR
J. P. MeGraw, formerly o f Chatta
nooga, will supply the church at Har
lem, Ga., for an indefinite time.
— BOR—
Singer Albert Hardy o f Atlanta,
Ga., recently helped in a meeting with
Southwest Church, St. Louis, Mo.
—

bbr —

J. L. White, Jr., has completed his
work in the Louisville Seminary and
is now ready to enter the pastorate.
—

bbr —

.

The First Church, Dallas, Tex., has
just closed an evangelistic campaign
which resulted in 115 aditions to that
church.
— bb r —

President J. W. Gaines o f Bethel
College, Hopkinsville, Ky., has been
elected President o f Georgetown! Ky.)
College.
—

bbr —

Ryland Knight, who has accepted
the pastorate o f the Second Church
o f Atlanta, Ga., will begin his work
there June 1.
—

bbr —

Supt. Louis J. Bristow o f the New
Orleans Baptist Hospital was serious
ly ill last week and could not attend
the Convention.
— BBR—

M. E. Dodd and the Shreveport
First Church celebrated the twentieth
anniversary o f his pastorate in this
great church recently.
— BBR—

R. G. Lee welcomed 63 new mem
bers into the fellowship o f the Belle
vue Baptist Church, Memphis, during
the month o f April.
—

bbr —

Commencement exercises at Dodd
College for Girls, Shreveport, La., will
include an address by Robert A. Ash
worth, editor o f “ The Baptist.”
— bbr —

A young man who ten years ago
was a member o f the Roman Catholic
Church was recently ordained a dea
con in the church at Summitville, Ind.
—

bbr —

May 19-22 marks the close o f the
twenty-fifth annual session o f the
Southwestern Baptist Seminary. De
grees to sixty students will be award
ed.
— bbr —

“ The Baptist and the Congrega
tional churches o f Colchester, Vt.,
have united and are now making googoo eyes at the Jews.” — Baptist Rec
ord.
— bbr —

Warren L. Steeves o f Waterloo, la.,
who contributes occasional newB notes
to our columns, and Mrs. Steeves were
visitors at our Convention in Birming
ham.
— bbr —

J. H. Wright, Boulevard Church,
Memphis, reports 28 additions to that
church as a result o f the recent re
vival, led by J. W. Gillon o f Okla
homa.
— bbr —

There were eighty additions to the
Hinton, W. Va., church in the decent
revival conducted by Pastor W. B.
Harvey o f Bell Avenue church, Knox
ville, Tenn.
— BBR—

W . H. Knight o f Southwestern Sem
inary was guest preacher on May 17
for Pastor O. P. Estes o f First Church,
Bogalusa, La., the old home place o f
Prof. Knight.
— bbr —

On the first Sunday in May Pastor
R. C. Gresham and his church in
Moultrie, Ga., rejoiced over the open
ing o f their new building which cost
something like |50,000.
— BBR—

Concerning
“ Three
Dimensional
Love," by L. E. Barton o f Alabama,
a Methodist preacher o f New Mexico
writes: “ It is a splendid book worth
earnest and sincere study."
—

bbr —

The School o f Missions o f the Temle Church, Los Angeles, completed
a ninth year with a total attendance

R

—

bbr —

Haynie Beasley, Carson-Ncwman
graduate, now pastor o f the Baptist
Church at Stevenson, Ala., preached
the commencement sermon for the
Carthage High School recently.
—

bb r —

Pastor Crawford N. James o f Phoe
nix, Ala., is rejoicing over a great
revival in his church. F. M. Barnes
o f Montgomery did the preaching.
There were 36 additions, 31 by bap
tism.
—

bb r —

.

A t the recent commencement of
Carson-Newman College C. W. Pope,
pastor o f the First Church, Jefferson
City, had conferred upon him by that
institution the degree o f Doctor o f Di
vinity.
— BBR—

bbr —

W. S. Jackson, pastor o f Jackson
Avenue Church, Memphis, an evangel
ist, is ready for engagements in evan
gelistic work.
—

o f 3,216, a peak attendance o f 611, and
an average attendance o f 536.

The tragic death o f Pastor Jesse
L. Jackson o f Kirkwood Church, A t
lanta, Ga., has cast a pall o f sorrow
over the brotherhood o f the city and
state. He was killed in an automobile
wreck.
—

bb r —

During the month o f April First
Church, Abilene, Tex., celebrated its
fiftieth anniversary by what many o f
the oldest members believe to have
been the greatest revival in many
years.
—

bb r —

The commencement exercises o f the
Southern Baptist Hospital will be held
June 2nd. Former Governor Charles
H. Brough o f Arkansas will be the
speaker. There are 24 members o f
the class.
— bb r —

Riverside o f Tampa enjoyed a splen
did Young People's revival recently,
which lasted just eight days. John
E. Evans o f Winter Garden did the
)reaching. The music was handled by
ocal talent.

{

— bb r —

Pastor John W. Phillips o f First
Church, Mobile, Ala., preacher o f the
Convention sermon last week, has re
signed in order to return to private
life. He has served the church for
twenty years.
—

bbr —

The brotherhood will be grieved to
learn o f the death o f Mrs. A. M. Overton o f Baldwyn, Miss., wife o f one
o f our form er Tennessee pastors. She
died on the 11th, another noble sacri
fice to motherhood.
—

bbr —

With three services marked by fine
interest and large congregations, the
revival at the Second Church, Clarks
ville, started May 8 in a gracious way.
J. E. Skinner o f Jackson is leading
the people in this meeting.
—

bbr —

As a result o f the recent revival
meeting conducted by Pastor B. A.
Pugh o f the First Church, Joplin, Mo.,
with the Steelville, Mo., Church, there
were fifty-two additions, forty-tw o by
baptism. E. Otis Allen led the sing
ing.
—

bb r —

Seventy students received their de
gree from Carson- Newman College
Friday, May 8. This class o f '31 was
indeed honored by having George Truett preach the baccalaureate sermon
and John T,. Hill give the literary addresB.
—

vention last week. An emergency op
eration proved successful and at last
report sne was recovering rapidly.
—

bb r —

Mrs. E. C. Routh, w ife o f Editor
Routh o f the Oklahoma Baptist Mes
senger, is visiting friends in Nashville
and is the guest o f Mr. and Mrs. Noah
Fetzer. Mrs. Fetter’s mother, known
by all her friends as "M other Lee,”
has been unwell for several weeks.
__

_

_

—

bbr—

"“ W e have received an invitation to
the commencement exercises o f Ten
nessee College which will be held May
29-June 2. Secretary J. B. Lawrence
o f the Home Mission Board will
reach the sermon and Pastor Carter
[elm Jones o f Murfreesboro will de
liver the commencement address.

S
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Nashville this week, the guest of Misa
Cornelia Rollow and Mrs. John D.
Freeman. A charming guest indeed.
— BBR—

The editor and Mr. George Cnrd are
aiding Pastor A. P. Moore in an en
listment meeting with hiR church at
Una, holding services each evening
this week.
— bbr—

The church nt Una has greatly
beautified the meeting house. It has
been redecorated throughout with at
tractive paper and paint and curtains.
Pastor A. P. Moore is growing prouder
each week o f his field composed of
Unn and Antioch, two really great
village churches.

BOOK REVIEWS

— BBR—

Editor Masters o f the Western Re
corder o f Kentucky visited Dr. Now
lin recently in Arcadia, Fla. These
two former co-laborers in Kentucky
enjoyed good fellowship talking over
past victories and defeat.
Editor
Masters is recuperating in Florida, a
good place fo r that sort o f thing.
—

bbr —

George Caleb Moore o f Madison
Avenue Church, New York City, will
reach the commencement sermon at
lars Hill College, N. C., on the 24th
o f the month. There will be about 100
to receive diplomas. This marks the
close o f the seventy-fifth year o f this
great institution.

B

—

bbr —

Samuel P. Brooks, president o f Bay
lor University, sent a great message
to his school while he was dying:
“ Men are mortal and pass away, but
ideals around which Baylor Univer
sity is built will never die.” What
a pity it is that more o f our leaders
do not realize that principles and
ideals are more than spoils o f office
and temporary power.
—

bbr—

The Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary commencement was held
this year on Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday, May 3, 4 and 5. J. L. Ros
ser, D.D., Bristol, Va., preached the
baccalaureate sermon; John A. Davi
son, Th.D., Clarksville, Tenn., deliv
ered the alumni address; and R. E.
Chambers, D.D., head o f the China
Baptist Publishing Society, gave the
missionary address.
— BBR—

Walter Rowland, fo r nearly two
years the efficient assistant to Pastor
J. J. Hurt o f First Church, Jackson,
has resigned to re-enter evangelistic
work. He is a splendid song leader,
a fine worker with young people and
a consecrated layman. Pastors need
ing the services o f such a worker
should write him at First Baptist
Church, Jackson, Tenn.
—

bbr—

The Richmond Church, Richmond,
Mo., has recently adopted plans for
the erection o f a completely depart
mentalized building, after plans o f the
Architectural Department., Sunday
School Board, to accommodate a Sun
day school o f 500 to 600. The audi
torium will seat at least 300. Cli
maxing two years o f financial effort,
the church lacks only $5,000 before
starting construction. W. E. Davis is
the pastor.
— BBR—

Mrs. G. J. Rousseau o f Ocala, Fla.,
is making a post-Convention visit to

Ministerial Ethics and Etiquette. By
Nolan B. Harmon. Published by
the • Cokesbury Press, Nashville,
Tenn. 75c.
A t last we are able to tell our
pastors and other ministers where
they can find a book o f practical rules
for their use in learning how to con
duct themselves on various and sundry
public occasions. The author treats
his subject under nine topics as fol
lows:
(1 ) “ The Profession” ; (2)
“ The Man” ; (3 ) “ The Citizen” ; (4)
“ The Brother Minister” ; (6) "The
Pastor” ; (6 ) “ The Church” ; (7) “ Pub
lic Worship” ; (8 ) “ Occasional Serv
ices” ; (9 ) ’ ’Clerical Dress.” There is
also an appendix giving the codes
o f ethics o f several denominations.
O f course a book prepared for the
use o f ministers in general will con
tain matters that will be foreign to
the life and work o f a Baptist min
ister. He can, however, pass these by
and find enough many times over to
pav him for securing and studying the
volume. What to d6 at funerals, in
the homes o f his members, at wed
dings, when a visiting minister is with
him, on civic occasions when he must
have a part— these are problems for
which our seminaries furnish us no
adequate training to solve. One will
find much help from this volume on
all these matters as well as others
o f equal importance.
EA T THE FA T
(Neh. 8:10)
By Clifton Bridges
Come, “ Eat the fat and drink the
sweet,”
So famished is thy soul;
The best o f Heaven’s bread is yours—
Enough to make you whole.
Why live beneath your heritage,
And grovel in the dust?
Your feeding satisfieth not—
Why live upon a crust?
Draw near to God and eat the fat—
The sweetest should be shared.
And then pass portions on to those
For whom none is prepared.
— Clifton Bridges.
Tabernacle, Nashville.
HE GOT IT
"W ere any o f your boyish ambitions
ever realized?" asked the sentimental
ist.
“ Yes,” said the practical person.
"W hen my mother used to cut my hair
I often wished I might be baldheaded.” — The Watchman-Examiner.

BAPTISTS STICK TOGETHER

bbr—

Missionary J. Mansfield Bailey and
his w ife are making preparations to
return to China, sailing irom Seattle
on May 30.
They go to Kweilin,
where one o f the hospitals o f South
aptists has
hai been kept open with
ern Baptists
great difficulty.
BBR—

In the revival which began Sunday,
May 17, at the Edgefield Baptist
Church, A. J. Barton, father o f the
pastor, is bringing messages twice
each day except Saturdays. Mr. John
Carter is leading the singing. The re
vival will continue two weeks.
— BBR—

Mrs. R. Q. Leavell, wife o f Pastor
Ronland Q. Leavell o f Gainesville, Ga.,
was the wetim o f an acute attack o f
icitls while attending the Con

SANDERS TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO.'
129 Eighth Ave., N.
Nashville, Tenn.
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N e w B odks
The New Preaching. By Joseph Fort
Newton. Published by Cokesbury
Press, Nashville, Tenn. $1.00.
The author o f this volume has a
right to speak about preaching, for
he has tried it in several pulpits. He
began as a Baptist minister in the
South, then went to the pulpit o f a
union church in the West. Later he
served the City Temple Church h .
London, a strong Congregational body,
and is now co-rector o f an Episcopal
Church. His discussion o f the theme
is determined to a large extent by his
own denominational surroundings, but
in spite o f that it is sound and well
worth the careful study o f every min
ister. Some o f it will not apply to
Baptist pulpits, but that part is com
paratively small.
He does a good work in his discus
sion o f “ The Sermon,” “ The Preach
er,” “ The New Strategy,” and the
closing chapter on “ My Master” is
very fine. He points out some o f the
problems now pressing upon the mod
em minister and shows the great dif
ference between a modem congrega
tion and the assemblies who heard
preaching half a century ago. None
o f us preachers know too much about
the practical side o f the glorious task
which is ours, and Dr. Newton helps
much in revealing it to those who will
read his discussion o f “ The New
Preaching.”
Quiet Talks on Difficult Questions. By
S. D. Gordon, Published by Flem
ing H. Revell Co., New York City.
$1.25.
Everyone who has read Dr. Gor
don’s “ Quiet Talks" series knows just
what to expect in this most recent ad
dition to the set o f splendid devotional
books. Opening with “ a quick thumb
nail sketch” o f a Norwegian mother
praying fo r her sailor boy fa r out on
the wide seas,” whose son was saved
through the influence o f a Salvation
Arm y lassie, he leads us on to think
with him about “ The Woman Ques
tion,” the “ B e lie f question, the “ Je
sus” question, the “ Tangle o f Life,”
the “ World Crisis” and the “ Jew.”
In his answer to the “ Woman Ques
tion” he gives us “ four bits to chew
on.” (1 ) Woman’s place and power
in Eden. “ Satan knew that woman
was most influential in the scheme o f
the ages, hence attacked her,” is his
judgment. (2 ) The judgment o f his
tory which bears testimony that, while
men have written history, made laws
and shaped nations, always woman has
been in the shadows making and in
fluencing the man. (3 ) TTie judgment
o f woman’s physical make-up, finer o f
fiber, hence more potential in its pos-'
sibilities. (4 ) The purpose o f the
Creator in giving her the task o f
shaping humanity while it is in its
most plastic stage. “ Woman has the
greater influence,” he declares. In
fluences that hinder her are presented.
“ Telltale Conditions” o f the present
day are not evaded and he speaks
in plain words because he believes
“ there’s no drawing-room embargo on
plain truth here.”
It would be impossible to give the
whole outline o f tne book. This much
will suffice to show the readers o f
these lines that this is a book they
cannot well afford to do without. In
the chapter on “ World Crisis” this
prophet-layman tears off the silken
garments and lets us look inside the
heart o f the world o f our day, pulls
aside the curtain o f indifference and
shows the horrors stalking on the
background o f tomorrow.

.ft

m i
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F ifty Stories for the Bedtime Hour.
By Margaret W . Eggleston. Pub
lished by Richard R. Smith, Inc.,
New York City. $1.50.
The short stories from this author
have never failed to charm the young,
and even adults read them fascinated
by the simple, yet thrilling way the
great truths are thrust before the
minds o f those who hear without their
evbr being conscious o f any effort to

teach them moral lessons. There arc
stories about dogs, about boys who
had hard times and won, about stingy
church members who were converted
to giving by innocent children— in
fact, about a large number o f things
which command the attention o f chil
dren almost every day. Parents want
ing something clean and wholesome
fo r their young people to read can
not make a mistake in placing this
.volume where they will see it. “ Bed
tim e" stories indeed! But such stories
as the oldest man will enjoy.
It Shall Not Be Again. By Thomas
Curtis Clark.
Published >by the
Richard R. Smith, Inc., New York
City. $1.00.
Who goes there, in the night,
Across the storm-swept plain?
We are the ghostB of a valiant war—
A million murdered men!
Who goes there, at the dawn,
Across the sun-swept plain?
We are the hosts o f those who swear:
It shall not be again I
This poem from the collections in
the volume gives the ideal which has
stirred the heart o f the author and
caused him to give us poetry in which
war and carnage are shoved aside to
gpve room fo r thoughts o f a nobler
kind. Every poem scintillates with the
spirit o f conquest fo r peace. The vol
ume contains some worthy thoughts
splendidly presented in attractive and
challenging form.
Producing Your Own Plays. By Mary
M. Russell. Published by Richard
R. Smith, Inc., New York City.
$ 2.00.

This is “ a handbook o f complete in
structions, sensibly illustrated, and
designed to meet the need o f those
who have the task or the pleasure o f
producing amateur plays and pa
geants.” Beginning with the work o f
the director, the author goes on to dis
cuss the needs and problems that arise
when one is planning to give a play
or pageant.
Instructions are then
given in the selection o f the charac
ters, the costuming and other practi
cal matters involved in good work o f
the kind. The book is well illustrated,
showing costume designing, “ make
up” methods fo r faces, settings for
plays and such things. It is indeed a
practical handbook fo r all who are in
terested in amateur dramatics and pa
geantry.
The Golden Book o f Faith. By Thom
as Curtis Clark. Published by Rich
ard R. Smith, Inc., New Yorlc City.
$2.00.

A storehouse o f short poems fo r the
use o f all who love poetry and espe
cially for preachers and others en
gaged in public speaking o f a reli
gious nature. “ Where does he get so
many splendid and timely poems fo r
his m essages?” We have neard the
question many times when some
preacher had finished a sermon or
ublic address. The answer is found
i volumes o f this kind.
The book is arranged so that one
can readily find just what he needs
fo r any special occasion o f a reli
gious nature. Is it one that will en
liven and strengthen a sermon to the
lost? Then turn in this volume to
“ Poems o f the Search fo r God.” I f
it is devotional or inspirational or
raise, turn to “ Poems o f God in
fature.” Is it an hour o f sorrow and
trouble? Then find something from
“ Poems o f Sympathy” and so on. The
volume contains both an index o f
authors and one o f titles.
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their findings as u first effort at com
ing to something more conclusive.
The information they secured is nec
essarily very limited in its scope and
represents but a little o f the actual
Held o f difficulties which a minister
has to meet in his Work. It came in
the main from Unitarian preachers
and from a committee o f the Federal
Council o f Churches.
There is the usual revelation o f sex
problems which seem more and more
to press themselves before churches
and ministers o f the day. Problems
growing out o f unruly children, over
sexed young people and adults, pro
tection o f minors, general methods o f
meeting trying situations and such
comprise the principal contents o f the
book. It will be a great help to our
pastors, although as yet much that it
presents has not come into their ex
perience.
One Thousand New Illustrations. By
Aquilla Webb. Published by Rich
ard B. Smith, Inc. $2.50.
This is a companion volume to
“ 1,001 Illustrations fo r f ’&lpit and
Platform ” and “ 1,000 Evangelistic Il
lustrations" with which many public
speakers, especially ministers, are fa 
miliar. Says the versatile author in
the foreword: “ The man in the pew
wants the truth and the truth so pre
sented that he can grasp it and carry
it away with him through the week.
. . . The effectiveness o f the mes
sage depends largely upon its sim
plicity . . . Often a wisely selected
illustration is the window through
which the whole subject is illuminated
and made beautiful."
The illustrations found in this vol
ume are carefully chosen and cover
a wide range o f subjects, beginning
with “ Assurance, the Atonement and
Backsliding and running through to
those dealing with Heaven, Sin, Stew
ardship and such. Some o f them are
brief and pointed; others are more im
pressive. It would be hard to find a
choicer group o f new illustrations
than is herewith presented.

not surly and sour and dull, but keen
as fire,” “ Roll up your sleeves, get
down on your marrowbones and go
to it,” und other like expressions
show the nature o f the “ argot" used.
The themes ore timely, the author
uses the short sentence— that sen
tence which the average man can get
and keep— with telling effect In 1
places one almost imagines himself |
before an intellectual machine gun I
with sentences o f two, three and five j
words literally popping at him.
And the sermons are short Stu-1
dents o f homiletics can do no better I
than to secure a copy o f this volume |
and learn from it how to speak to 1
that "the common people will heir I
gladly.” Young people will enioy the I
messages. Some o f them will make §
magnificent declamations. In fact, it ft
is an all-round book o f religion! a
themes for a fast world.—J. D. F. I
The Wrack. By Pleasant Daniel Gold.
Published by the Fellowship Forum,
Washington, D. C. $1.00.

Did you ever wonder about tit
struggles o f the early Hugenot set
tlers in this country and of their bitties with the Spanish who settled it
St. Augustine, F la .? Did you know
that the first battle for religious lib
erty ever fought on American m 3
was waged on the bonks of the St
Johns River in Florida forty-two
years before Jamestown colony wis
settled? And did you ever see on
the pages o f an American history the
fact that the colony o f French Hugenots in 1564 had come to this land
fo r religious liberty only to fall un
der the bitter hate o f Spanish Jesuits
who, acting under license given them
by a Catholic queen o f France, waged
war against the Hugenots even while
the mother countries were at peace
with each other?
You have something to lcam then,
and you will find these, with other
significant facts, presented in this
gripping novel in which adventure,
love and hate, intrigue and mystery,
religious zeal, friendly and hostile In
dians, Spanish Galleons and French
Sermons in Argot. By James I. Vance.
Sloops play their parts. You will are
Published by Richard R. Smith, Inc., how a young woman, who had seen
New York City. $1.50.
her mother dragged along the streets
Dr. Vance o f Nashville, Tenn., is o f her native French village and
butchered by Roman zealots could
well known throughout the section o f
the country wherein he serves. Many live; love and struggle that freedom
have heard his plain, practical mes might not die from the earth. Yon
sages either directly or over the ra will see all the cunning of cruel
dio. In this volume he seeks to pre Jesuits brought into play that Prot
sent to the average man, him who estantism might be exterminated from
speaks the language o f the streets, the world.
gospel messages which he can compre
It is a (pipping, thrilling, fascinat- 1
hend. He does it in a unique and e f ing historical novel that will add to
fective way. He does not resort to
your store o f learning while entertain
the cheap slang o f Billy Sunday, nor
ing you so thoroughly that you will
to the slush o f the average street forget bedtime and mealtime. And
crowd, but he chooses slang when it withal, it will make you appreciate
serves his purposes, especially that more fully than ever before the type
which seems to verge upon the edge o f forefathers who came to this coun
o f tomorrow’s good idioms. “ All to
try, paid the price and built the civ
the bad,” “ We crank in low gear,”
ilization which we, with our wanton
“ The gait that scores a home-run is ness and sin, are about to destroy.
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The Minister and His Family Trou
bles. By Elisabeth Anthony Dexter
and Robert C. Dexter. Published
by Richard R. Smith, Inc., New
York. $1.25.
The book is the first venture o f stu
dents o f sociological problems to as
certain the nature o f the fam ily trou
bles with which the minister has most
often to contend. Seventy ministers
were interviewed either personally or
through questionnaires and the prob
lems herein presented and the sugges
tions made grew out o f the experi
ences o f these men. The authors do
not venture to hand down any set
conclusions and rules, but only present

S E R V IC E A N N U IT Y P L A N
G A IN IN G F A V O R
In the fall o f 1930 the Service Annuity Department began an
aggressive effort to secure signed agreements o f ministers to par
ticipate in the Service Annuity Plan o f the Southern Baptist Con
vention. We now have the agreements o f about 700 ministers.
In February, 1931, we began to devote our principal efforts to
the enlistment o f churches in the plan. W e now have the written
or verbal promises o f leading deacons and finance committeemen
in more than 100 churches that they will endeavor to secure its
inclusion in the next budget o f their churches. Some churches have
already adopted the plan.
The outlook now is that we shall be able to-issue certificates by
the end o f 1931 to those whose agreements shall have been comleted at that time.
[embers o f churches desiring their pastors to become charter
members o f the Service Annuity Department which provides age
and disability income and other benefits should write for full in
formation.
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